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Bï TELE6RAPH.Nath aid Boue'i EstabU.hment. The Trouble, of Windsor.
The lour story brick building number Windsor, N. 8., is afflicted. Its local 

twenty, Dock Street, i ; occupied by Messrs, paper says so. There are “ roughs on 
Nash & Roue, for the manufacturing of the ice. The local paper stated the fact,

and was called to account by the father oi

IFROM
NOTICES OF

• the wisdom of the king ’ mm Yesterday’s Edition !25 KING STREET. British and Foreign.
[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

aerated waters, the most common kinds of 
[For the benefit of those whv which are ginger ale and soda water, lime 

were unable to secure copies of juice syrup which has been imported here
Yesterday’s issue, we reprint on in large quantities is now being made in 
yesterday s k.u , f , , their establishment, and the quality of the
this page a portion ot yesterday s Brticje is superior,according to good autho- 
contents. All of the reading mat

ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

BY of the young hopefuls* Whereupon 
the Editor withdrew the statement in ref- 

to that particular lad, but adds .—
“ There were several boys on the pond

on that occasion to which he refers, who Society waited on ,
grossly insulted some young ladies, and ma(je representations in regard to opain s 
who richly deserved such a thrashing as non.ob6ervanCe of the Treaty for the sup- 
would have kept them in their beds lor a

While there ore numerous well pression of toe^ TRAmc

Lord Granville said that it was indisput
able that Spain had infringed on the 
Treaty, but the matter was too delicate for 
the interference of England at the present 
time, Spàînhaving an insurrection on her

one_A.& T. GILMOU R. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. J 0 II V, N B.

London, Jan. 23.
A Deputation from the Anti Slavery 

Earl Granville, and

m ence

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
25 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

doc 22

Christmas Stock rity, to that imported. All the various 
svrups and cordials brought into the metr-
ket are now made by them, and in order to week.^ ^ ^ Wjndgor_ there are a num- 
accommodate their rapidly increasing Dusi- ^ y0(Jng rasCals who will never be- 

they have lately added new and im- themselves till they are laid out stiff
proved machinery to their business. They by a good knock down blow.” 
formerly used Morse’s American Generator | This is a blunt way of putting it, but 
but now have a combination of the Gene the remark illustrates one form ot Chris- 
rator of Morse and the continuous soda tianity in Windsor, that ot the Muscular 
water machine ol Barnett, ol London, the order. But Windsor has another style, 
combination is the invention of the Messrs, which was exemplified during the Week of 
Nash & Roue themselves. Over fifty differ- Prayer in that town. The Protestant min
ent kinds of syrups, cordials and aerated jsters of the place are Rev. Mr. Welton, 

made with the new macni- Baptist, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, Methodist, 
nery, and some new fancy drinks will Rev. A. R Garvie, Presbyterian, — the 
shortly be added to their lift. All these Church of England minister’s name is not 
drinks are temperate and the demand for given. The English clergyman does not 
them has increased a hundred per cent appear to have united at all with the others

in holding the meetings, and other causes 
helped to dampen the ardor of those en 
gaged. The Mail says :—

•* VVe do not think the meetings were a 
success. Various things combined to inakc 
this the case. The intense sectarianism ol 
this place was no doubt the one great 
cause. The relations existing between the 
Baptist and Wesleyan Clergymen pre
vented the latter gentleman from attend
ing any of the services until Friday 
ing when after mutual explanations, and 
largely owing to the kindly offices of the 
Rev. Mr. Garvie, that difficulty in the way 
ot the united action of the, clergymen 
above mentioned was removed.”

It appears that the difficulty arose thro’ 
a controversy in regard to Baptism. The 
Mail remarks:—

11 We cannot but refer to the utterance 
of the Rev. I). M. Welton on Saturday 
evening, in the Methodist Chnrch, to this 
effect that ‘ religious controversy was bene
ficial.’ As an answer to this extraordinary 
statement, it is only necessary to look at 
the condition of things engendered by the 
late controversy on Baptism, in this town 
In consequence thereof,no union prayer 
meetings were held last year at all, a great 
deal of bitterness was engendered betw 
the members of the different denominations, 
not to mention their ministers, and only 
late in the week was union secured be 

two of the clergymen, so that they 
stand together upon the same plat-

“ EV.Î5K?
Letter. Jan. 24, 187'. or

* “ Succeeds well in selling on the salient points 
of the word* of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty. —Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“ Characterized bv directness of aim, sound 
seme, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.— The Preacher•’ Lantern, 
(London\ Feb. 4871.

“ It is a g-'od hook of sterling v line/’ - The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1S7 '.
“His B 'ok maybe recommended as worthy 

to take a pl.*oe v> the Hnmiletic.nl Literature or 
Ecclesiastes,” British Quarterly Rcvieic, April 
1871.

PI A N O-FORTES, number.]r ness

Weekly Summary of Railway Freight.
During the week previous to the 20tb 

lost., the following were the receipts of 
grain, lumber and other articles :—

4 curs -2000 bushels Oats. >
5 “ —50 tons Hay,
3 “ —Bark.
5 “ —Ship flank.
8 “ — Boards.

17 “ —Shooks.
6 “ — Futtocks artd Knees 

—Wharf and Ship Timber.
31 “ —Cord wood.

From the most Celebrated Manufacturera of

!
BOSTON AND NEW YORK. hands.

THE BRITISH MINISTER 
at Madrid was doing his utmost to secure 
the observance tif all Treaty obligations. 
His Lordship, in conclusion, said he would 
consult with his colleagues before taking 
steps or pronouncing an opinion 
conduct of Spain.

THE ELECTION EXCITEMENT 
in Kerry runs dangerously high. It is 
reported that the Fenians are organizing 
mobs to support Bleanrhasset, the Home 
Rule candidate, and that the Priests are 
threatened with violence.

MR. BRIGHT
has written a letter to O’Donoughue, de- 
nouncing Home Rule.

Advices from Cape Good Hope represent 
rich discoveries is continued to be made

G E0, STLWA T’ J ’ I •• Xbe production of a highly cultivated mind.
Chemist and Druggist, U. b-gf r.œ^rtcïï.re0^

dealer in
Druas Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye thought, striking illustration and onus!enta 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical dom’oftVr'kÎvo, we think, surpasses them all." 
Instruments. | _Sl.Croiz Courier. March 6.1871.

C. FLOOD’S WAREB.OOMS,
waters are now

as to the75 Prince Wm. Street.I 18

*** Sneci 1 inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21 92 each year.

In consequence of the license laws in 
several counties in the Province their 

try demand has increased very much. 
They supply direct to customers and also 
through wholesale merchants in the city. 
Through all their departments their pre 
parafions for the Spring business are going 
on. New machinery for refining, pipes for 
carrying from the different flats and all 
sorts of labor saving appliances are being 
used. On the fourth flat the sugar and 
material for making syrups is stored. It 
is then carried by pipes down to the third 
story and there refined and flavored, in 
the second story the syrups are battled, 
labelled and packed.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner “ Sea Bird” is now on the 

Small Sectional Dock, foot ot Rutger’s 
street, New York, to replace several plank 
recently cut through by the ice.

The hrigt. “ Village Belle” was lowered 
from the People’s Dry Dock, foot of Gou
verneur
ing had her hull cleaned and painted.

The schr. “ Lady Antrim,” from New 
Bedford for New York, has arrived at New
port with the cargo of the wrecked schooner 
“ Frigate Bird.”

unworthy .^on)^nnj^>n THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,Toilet Requisites. Perfumery, Brushes, ^
24 King Street» St* John* H !)• I mitist [London), April WI»

(Pine’s Building.) "A series of charming Essays. . ..Each
«-Shins’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. ÔfT'wndaryand^olMeral n iturr, giving to

Jssska g— IsEASBSlSSS
Boarding and Back »«**>"•

strained flow, almost colloquial at timef, but

, nVlitr of though, in combination with terseness 
I an^ be .uty ''f expression. . . . mere is

£i,ei upthe SJSSSoMSI;
Ilolirtling Horses. I Standard, Eeb. 15,18 1.

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting
satisfaction, . .

Ord rs for Hack work taken.
Horses bought and sola, 

dec'26 lm

coun
AS SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESEATS,
street, New York, 20th inst., hav-A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND even-

(Next Ho. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.
m the DIAMOND FIELDS ; 
two diamonds had been found of a thousandMUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS, carats each.
The President of the Trensval Republic 

had resigned, and the Acting President 
repudiated bis acts because he had ex
ceeded his powers in Paris.

It is reported that during the crisis 
caused by the fear of Thiers’ withdrawal, 

AGENTS OF THE IMPERIALISTS 
circulated among the officers of the army, 
and sought to ascertain their disposition 
towards the Empire, and whether there 

ny feeling in favor oi its restoration. 
[The Associated Press despatch contains 

the following additional items
Paris, Jan. 23.

Three-masted Schooners.
Ol the vessels that Mr. George Travis 

built and sent to Australia, a few years 
since, the three-masted, fore topsail schoon-1 On the first floor is the machinery, the 
er “ Storm Bird” was the most conspicu- steam eng-me and bottling and corking 

He is very enthusiastic over that | machjnes. The machine for cleaning the
invented by Mr. Roue, and 

has the advantage of saving fully 4«0 per 
For short voyages and coasting, Mr. | cen^ jn ]abor, besides being much cleaner.

over a

V “ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest 
ing and instructive. Wo can most conseien- 
liously commend this book genera.lv, ns one of 
be most sprightly, attractive and instructive

.___  'tâiïriïïï'A
Model Livery Stable. |b"ï:^7e','y rorti n of lhe work i.dienes e*.

T^w^'^bavTpatron'ised0hinTTuryng'Vhe^ast I
twelve years. “ndl°a!nî1u.rIî|,hs,30‘ëned Ms new “ The fnree, raciness and robust manliness of 

mCoacheas always on hand. " So nlain yet sosnsgetivosopraetical yet

EASTERN EXPRESS «nin|agjg£$.

S1ÆS:.
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. wm dis- wi]hT|‘he„ nte'ratura of hu’rabjMt and’hat =.c^ |

gMms&r and • uSi
l,1Goeods. Money and Valuable PaokngesFent ^"IhMt’light^wh'ch mnnoTbJ'bid. ' !'t"*. 
to all ihe available places in the United btat Tha gtyie jg simule, intellig bln, graceful. I- 
aud British Province;. w B >hnws at once ihst Mr. Bennet i« a tnnn ot

J, R. STUNE, Agent St. John. N. B. Uterary culture, who can express h:s thoughts 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston. with scholarly eh .s ten ess and good ta?te. yy e

J»n6_________________ — could not open a page without meojïng some

SUFFREN, 5^,’KSM8SS6,«-a. "»—■

«-•» KING 8TBEET œïssSsKiSE
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry ^impart.mihema 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

r Call and See oixv Prices, ^of hÿ nwn^thi-kin,. Je have met

■

D. E. LEACH & CO., inw,eh„bY„1n^W.
(Baptist) March Oil, 1871.

Wine and Spirit Merchants, WiS^l

Volume as‘the result of cenain preparations
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, made ^

to those, h e pent le have reasi 
IVo. S Kin JST Square, Provid-enoe which guide! ,hn

6T. JOHN, N. B.

CF DIFFEERNT DESCRIPTION'?,
|

E. PEILER & BRO.,T. ELLIOTT.

ous.
vessel and declares that a finer never sailed I ^0^]eg64 Prince William Street, was
the ocean.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Travis believes in the fore and aft rig ; but, ^ is'Vorked by placing the bottle 
for the Atlantic trade and all long voyages, la]j pipe, pressing the foot on a lever, 
a square rig forward lie considers indispen- whieh forcea the water up, thoroughly 
sible. The “Storm Bird,” with a long I c|earging jn ita operation. Abouv three 
foremast, topsail, topgallant sail and royal hundred barrels of refined sugars are used 
and also lore and aft foresail, main and iQ a year w;th their present business, and 
mizen could live in any weather. That ,Mt year 480,030 bottles of syrups, cor 
vessel under a reefed fore topsail could run dialS| and ærated waters were turned out.
in a hurricane when a fore and after as well For aU tb;g work three teams
as the largest full-rigged ships must be pinyed t0 deliver the articles, and eight 
hove too, in order to the salty of vessel and | men tQ pl)t them up and deliver. Messrs.

Nash & Roue personally superintend the 
He recommends topsail schooner rig for- I bu3jnes3 ;n a'i its details, and have worked 

ward, and fore and aft main and mizen ; a it up in a highly satisfactory manner. The 
square foresail to set from the deck os well business is comparatively new among the 
as fore and aft foresail. With that rig, all I jnfant manufactures of the City, and 
vessels from 250 to 400 tons can be sailed though in some 0f its branches others 
most economically and safely, and if pro were in tho field a few years ago, none ol 
per^’ modelled, loaded and trimmed can I ^bem pursued it with anything like the
buffet the waves raised by tho wildest hur- Lompleteness 0f the present proprietors.
ricane that ever blew. I Messrs. Nash & Roue both came here Irom

Mr. Travis states that the “ Storm Halifax, are both young men, and, with 
Bird,” in her voyage to Australia, en- their present energy, will ere long cero- 
countcred the most fearful weather and mand nn increasing and widely extended 
had a dry deck throughout i he received j business.
the higiiest price that Vessels of her ton-, ^ Praotio0 in Bible Christian Churches, 
nage commanded, and, when he last heard ^ currespondent of a Halifax paper re 
from Australia, the New Brunswick bull ts the Edjtor to re-publish the follow
three-masted topsail schooner Storm a fr >m ftfi English journal : -
Bird,” was well known as ft New Zealand I Now.a daya ;t would greatly embar-
trader, and considered one ol the safest j rasg mogt ministers of the Gospel to hare
vessels in the South Seas. their people rise and propound questions
re. seis in 1 &nd seek answers ; but this was the custom
From the Country. I in the early church, and it served greatly

Sheriff Raymond, of Kent, arrived in the (jr jtg e(diiication. The reviving ol this 
City list evening, with a prisoner for the custom might sharpen some ol the preach- 
Penitenl iary—one Arsineau, lately senten- ers as well as the people, 
ced for three years, for burglary and rob- The correspondent adds that

. We understand that at Shediao the cient practice is followed by he Chnwh »1 
securely bound, hand Bible Christians in this (Ualifax) citj, 
ol the Weldon House, Argyle street.” Is it followed in Elder 

“ the Garraty’sChurch, in St. John? It so the 
fact ought to be generally known, for there 
are many persons in this community seek
ing light and information such as might 
be°aHorded by an interchange of views bet- 
ween preacher and hearer.

was adec 21
een

For Ooiifirli». Colds.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c., Members oi Right Centre offered to sup
port McMahon for Vice President of the 
Republic, but he declined.

New York, Jan. 23.
Japanese Embassy banquetted in San 

Francisco this evening. Speeches were 
made by two of the Embassy.

tween 
could 
form.”

Mr. Welton’s maxim is probably correct, 
and the Mail's facts, no doubt, are equally 

The difficulties arise, however,

Use eii her of the follnwina standard pre-
I rvHLOUATE OF POT ASS A LOZENGES; 
i V; Brown’s Bronchial Trochee: 
l Cimnbell’s Cough Pastiller;

Sharps Balsam Horehoui d and An seed. 
Trot ev’n Pectoial Balsam Uqrvhjuni;
Mrs. tînrdnei’s Bair am :
Englirhunii’é Cough Mixt 

Mai.’dCough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’.-, Cherry Pectoral;
A Ben’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
W ils on’s Pulmonary Cherry 15a 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s I iniment :
I ayoock’s Pulmonic ''
Keating’s Cough Lrzar.ges;
Wilson s Neuropathic Dr 
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer ;
Feifows’T Com pound *yrup of the Ilyr 0;>hoa- 

For «ale to™' * GEO*’STEW ART. Jr..

;an8
\X/f “^e Store, aud offer ot

w "•per*
I po. Prime Mes- do •

Dc.-ds and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs;
Butter in Tubs :
Putter in Firkins; r

ffrar. Hoe Feed.
jon “ ___________ 11 North Wharf.

are em-

oorrect.
through the spirit and style in which.con 
troversies are conducted. Properly man
aged they impart valuable information and 
lead to a correct understanding of religious 
principles. Oftener, perhaps, they sow the 
seeds of strife and cause everlasting tron-

Poo crew.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J

From Ontario.isam ;

Toronto, Jan. 24.

J0UN iNo’5ro»*!s>' mCNKS
are here in the House. Cameron alone

hie.
What with the “ roughs” and the good 

people, Windsor is surely in deep affliction.
vps; SIR

Halifax Boat Race Committee.
At a meeting of this committee, held at 

the Mayor’s Office on Thursday evening, 
it was unanimously resolved that the Sec
retary be instructed to communicate with 
Mr. Fulton, and offer on bel.all ol George ^aown_
Brown, to row tho race on Bedford Basin CONGRATULATORY ADDRESS 
o: the Kennebeccasis, as may be decided by ^ the Qtieen upon the recovery of the
lot. Messrs. James Pryor, Andrew McG. princ0 wa3 adopted.
Barton, John J. Scriven, F. D. Corbett Blake’s Bills, for protection of persons 
aud F. W. Bullock (Secretary) were ap- im iDg Knd under mistake of title, and 
pointed an Executive Committee to make CROOK’S BILL
preliminary arrangements.-[Citizen. ^ extend legal capacity of

married women,
read second time. Ontario.

PROHIBITORY LEAGUE 
had a meeting last night, and it 
solved to circulate petition for prohibitory
liquor law. .

Petition contesting seat of McCuaig, 
sitting member for Prince Edward, has , 
been filed.

Soveral

voted against
BLAKE’S RESOLUTION 

respecting the Scott murder. The Govern- ^ 
ment have promised to take action upon 
that resolution, but what it will be is not

an evening lecture to his c mgr ego.- 
all his pulpit performances are equal

Evangelical Witness, May let 18< .

sequently he ranges over the le-mins of 
Preacher wi h a power of lilt 
ghaff; his mastery of the subiec

" 25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Im porte 1 expresdy f >r this market.
T Ann OAB A Y AS DE CARBAJAL:
2.UUU VV 4.000 llftlagnei as.

SOOuLa Legitimiiad;
8,001 Her el Todo ;
3 (go Las doe Polonas 
y 003 La Patria :
4.000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own ;
3,000 Jockey Cluh; .1.0.0 Henry Ch.y.^.-r^hv^

l HKMIST.
24 King street.

dec 21 3i NATURE’S "VARIOUS LANGUAGE"—IN
TERPRETED BY DEACON ADAMS.turn? ; con- 

ms of th 
lion whir

shews his mastery ot ino subiect Thc sUlo 
close and direct, and yet so lucid. Ithat or 
reader may understand every :
volume. ... It will, we doubt net. take 

* place, as it ought lo dn, among our househ'. 
expositions of-this treatise ot nh-ervahon a 
Jewish wisdom " -Vie Probytertau (/ htladi 
phia). Hay 20,1871.

THE LOCKMAN lustrati was re-“ the an- [From the Buffalo Courier.]
family

Sewing Machine
I love to breathe the morning air 

With balmy odors freighted. . 
When everything seems fresh ana iAir, 

As if but last created.
Its healthful draughts mM-ir

With sweetly solemn tee ing - .
Ho 1 John 1 git up and feed them pigs. 

And stop their condemned squealing I

bery
Sheriff left his man
and foot, in a room 
but when he went to look for him 
bird had flown ” Diligent search discover
ed him behind the stables. The Sheriff 
bas probably warned the Penitentiary 
officials of the knavish cleverness ot the

offences

e my soul

"The lessons to he learned are drawn v 
mas'er’s hand, and are expressed with a
s°™msël in8^ p" nd'Jelfop <7,ni her T
ordiniry reader will find noth ng ihat is oho

pression. A combination < f.'hrse requisites

manda iviie circulation. XV herevei 
sounu literature is felt to be a dcside atu 
Thr XV ISDOM OF the Kiko has but to he knot 
to be prized as a wrk that th - world will r 
willingly let die. —Nuint John Telegraph a, 

1 Journal.

CASES OF SMALL POXthe cloudsA Flout just like golden fleeces—
The way wool lately has gone up,

Beals Natur' all to pieces- 
Ten gent- a pound, and how much higher 

-Twill go there is no telling :
It makes me shiver when 1 think 

How near I was to selling !

BOOKS. in the city.
In Manitoba Legislature yesterday, At- 

General introduced a bill respecting
r,d Fi.rbear—Optif* ;

O il Merry’s Annual fur 18.2;
O vx Old Uncle’’! Home;
King s Highway-Newton:
»ir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLA.v’S.

F r :md Near-by Ita ;
Our Dowefetie Pers;^
J^esoluiion—by A. S. Roc;

AT McMILLAN’S.
Hrake Up—Oliver O.itic ;
##tnens and Suimrs iiions , .

ung America Abroad- Optic;
Slurs in a otoruiv Night.

At 78 Vr lSCK WM. STREET. 
/San NED FRUITS-A gre.t vaiiely ol 

drc ir,ld Fmi‘S' R!‘li-°PUDDINGTf)N. 

Potatoes au(l Turnips.

so, BwaK^fesaaa:
Ridge’s Patent Food !

v

A
prisoner, who is suspected of more 
against the laws than have yet been clearly 

proved.

torney 
trial ofHonor to whom Honor, oto.

Several of our juvenile cotemporaiies 
recently guilty of a sad blunder in 

respect to age, for which they are pro
perly taken to task by the Chatham

Gleaner : —
“The St. Andrews Standard, a few 

weeks since, entered upon its thirty-ninth 
volume, and, with a loud blast, announced 
that it was the oldest paper in the Province, 
whereupon the sprightly young Dmd'es of
St. John went into ruptures over thou
venerable cotempurarv, regardless o the 
fact that the Standard was laying claim to 
a sonority it did not possess, the gleaner 
being at present in its lorty-second 
volume,”

The Gleaner, like the Standard, some
times dies and comes to life again. May 
it not have been possible that on one oc
casion they were both dead at the same 
time; and consequently had forgotten all 
about each other’s existence? Our hirst 
Parent, however, will clear the mystery 
up presently.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
similar to Ontario law.

( Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

From Ottawa.

,d° hI
f f A T te Isaacs Trial.

Under the law, il any prisoners arc in 
Gaol awaiting trial six days before the 

Circuit Court, the 
he Judge, and 
to summon a

The diamond dew drons gem the grass— 
I’m under n mistake, or 

That grass will cut at least as muca 
As iw ■ tons to ihe acre. ,

The clover, wooed by droning bees 
Is lush with lucent honey—

There is no sweeter scent, to me,
Except the scent of money !

were

m
"The XA'isdom of the Kino is well wo'l

ofua! Z^hM «SlE

of which this is nn exposition, bi t «bien <

Sa
iniereaiiiig.-N/eMMi t’i Quarterly, bt John.

opening of County or
Sheriff îh required to infornU-l 
the Judge directs the Sheriff 
Gia-.d Jury. In the Isaacs case, the pri
soner was committed only two days before 
the County Court opened ; hence the ah- 

Grand Jury and the delay in

f

Ottawa, Jan. 24.
Thomas Potts is here, in conference w ith 

Pope. It is expected he will accept ap
pointment of

IMMIGRATION AGENT, 
to specially present the claims of 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

the tinkling meaiV-w broek
iet is creeping; ,

hkpering winds through yon far wood 
i, are softly sweeping.

Brown’s hard lot—

Along 
lhe

XVh'.l • w 
Unseen

I pitied Wi ow 
the suffered many v 03', sure ;

But. her wood lot was mighty cheap; 
I gR it by foreclosure!

filmyjan 10

yencc ol a
trial, as referred to in Tub Tribune yester
day. We unders'and the difficulty will be 
overcome and an early trial secured by the 
adjournment of the present County Cour 
on the conclusion ol the present criminal 
business, until a Grand Jury can be sum
moned and the Isaacs case tried before nn 

Court, which, by stretching 
a new

T^rNiwY^vrGÏFT^^LOclMAN 
SEXVING MACHINE.
Special Discount for the Holida s.

70 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dec 21

The hnppy bird.», in tuneful notes,
D sio irse melodious praise?:— 
peikiuz of notes, l wonder why 
Jake Thompson never pays his l 

If Jacob beats me ou of that, 
’l’will shake my f nth in ilcaven! 

Just think of twenty five ner ctnt. 
Reduced to paltry seven I

in England.
Moylan left yesterday en 

land.
The trial of Tranchmontague, lor 

MURDER OF SPEAKER’S SECRL1AUY 
MACAULAY

begins it Aylmer to-day. The Grand 
Jury refused to present him for murder, 
and required a

NEW INDICTMENT FOR MAN
SLAUGHTER,

on which Jury found a true bill. The papers 
are still occupied with the

FANCY BALL

route for Ire-S

A FRESH LOT AT
_________ UANINQTON BRQg. _

«.«■lined sSusur. 
ryzx T J HDS. Refined Sugar. lor sale low
70 11 VO close o.mdrament.|iFoRE#T

43* A few copies of the above work may 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s. Barne>

jau 5

jan 4

Adjourned 
the law slightly, will be treated as 
session ot the Court.

and Colonial Bookstore.
TVhem\"^Xitelamnbisar?iiSî’in-

I’ll hiing the milk-cans ’round behind 
The burn, and go to pumping 1 

For ‘ stolen waters are most sweet. 
Made into factory cheeses—

As cvw* decline, my short-horn pump 
Its daily yield increases!

dec 21LIVE GAME WANTE1 f ï AVANA CIGARÿ.-ôUtKI very fine llavimn
County Court.

Judge Watters U holding the County

Bi» of Exchange fb^XX^othe^at Chatham,

raentfortheplaintiffforpifiOtheamount te ^Jbsent, n^f^^M^ere?
olhis claim with 'nterestwasgiven.^ O. theW^ neverthele8s, ’ll, Junes’- reeky hetfer.

Doherty. Esq., for P , , is friendly to the School Act and has ear- c„nf mad that tnrnal heifer’s hide 1
WaiiamW-to nestly'supported it. The Ceuner is under- up

iïXTE ACTB te 1CF J- ‘,U 4^1 Sock 1) S- Kerr, Lj.fwas stood to be more friendly to the Govern ^And™. “îÆTwmh.
K Hr invalids—highly recommended. ^essitg the Jury on behalf of the prison- “ent ^> "f.^he Government"'’inspc^r H^'j rflM harry in;

FUR SALE ST i „ hern in Gaol since August appointed by the Government * ’TU time fur morning prayer !
11ANINGION BROS. er. Wallace has bed m for | 0f Schools ; yet it has never had a word to

- EHrrs:;,::
,r',u- 1 (jan anybody answer xvliy this is thus .

78 Prince Wm. Street.\ For the Teeth and Cams.
fifty moose.

also;

OTHER GAME,
Delivered alive to a Seapor
tf Address offers, stating price, to effice 

Blooming Grove Park, 103 I'ullou street, N

Interior papers pie ise oopy. dec2o 3i

BFSScewsUntifricb

Areca N ut I ooth 1‘n-t.H ;
Kubinson'sluoth Soap. Jr .

ÜHKÙItiT,
21 I\ ing strt et.

at the depot
OF THE

London Religious Tract Society,
may now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871:

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILL’S COMPANION, 187*.

j an 9 allai r. ______________

— The New York Mail says private 
theatricals have reached a pitch of excel
lence in New York never known before. 
An amateur play means something differ
ent from what it did ten years ago. There 

ideals and gentlemen who devote them
selves to nothing else, who act to perfec
tion, and who are every bit as much before 
the public as if their profession was tli- 
stage. Thespis is the new society goddess

NIlSLK^.t,«i»«h,giS:S
R.E. PLDDI1GTON.Nut,. For idle by 

dec 21

NEW PLATED WARE
jan 4 areReceived To-Doy*

C.xKU BASKETS. _
X fc A XV ATEK PITCH ER?.

last. — The cold is so great in Italy this win- 
ter that there has been skating at Florence 
and Naples, for the first time in many 
years.

OP1CES. PICKLES AND RAUCES.-Sl.ke»
S Pi,-k.rnAF.ucc, m ?

the Isaacs matter

I lv<‘V Oil atidl Eim«5.
, t;i," V1N H. \\ holcsilo and lte- 

HANINÜ1D-N It BUS..
Fus' ur s Con cr.

Cod
117 II.BOR’ 
>V tail at 
jan 10

mercy, was 
the case of Wallace.j. & A. McMILLAN. PAGE BROS.,

41 Kii e street.dec 21jan IS
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«S- el. It belongs to tlmt class of cases, hup- buffalo further than they expected. On 
pily rare, in which the criminal seems to 118th a heavy rain commenced lulling, hist- 
lie destitute of any susceptibility to ordi- ing about twenty-four hours, then turning 
nary human feeling, and to possess no to snow with very string wind, cleared up 
other motive than a palky greed, and no on the 18th piercingly cold. On the 22d 
other intellectual faculty th in a depraved the wife of Whitford and other friew's 
cunning and a sunrome selfishness. Great were informed that five men had been 
crimes arc sometimes committed under found frozen to death. The father-in-law 
proportionately great Incentives. An *n of Whitford and four others started in 
tense passion of hatred, jealousy, or re search. They were gone eight daj

absorbing speculation, will brought in the bodies of four ol the lost 
,, . , . r men;.the fifth was still alive, hut with

suddenly surprise aman into a deed ot ^ |jmbsmnst fearfully fr()Zen ; he !m<]
violence or gradually overmaster him. had a morsel to cat for five days. It would 
But a conspicuous lesson of this case is seem that the party took witli them a
..................—. z

feet of snow, and started back toward 
intelligence would, according to the trite home witli their horses. Two of them, 
saying, abstain from them as mere Wan- after travelling six miles, gave out; the

seemed considerable to the mind oi a needy nij'cs yet |urtlicr, then perished. Whit 
peasant, but none but a degraded intelli ford, who was an Odd Fellow, and wore a 
genre would have thought them worth |J<n of that Order, was first found by a

"r—h -1
left his pocket book and pin with the 
nearest Sheriff. His body, with theothers, 
was afterwards taken to Oakland. Whit- 
lbrd was formerly a member of Cempany 
A, Thirty-sixth Illinois Cavalry. He was 
a fine soldier, and thought much of hv his 

oov. warmoth and spbaker | officers and comrades, a kind and loving 
husband and father, sun and brother.

A HUMAN TIGEB !

Twenty Seven Crimra in Seven Tears.
[From the Lnndi n Time*. 1

We are all familiar with stories of the 
Man-eating Tigers of certain Provinces in 
India. From time to time one of these fero 
cions boasts of prey, having once tasted 
human blood, will infest the neighborhood 
of a village, lying in wait for the dainty 
food for which it has acquired an uncon
trollable craving. It continues the scourge 
and terror of the community, pouncing at 

'■«unexpected moments on the hapless vic
tims, young or old, who may .stray within 
its reach, until at length it is felt it must 
at all risks he exterminated, and it is hunt
ed down either by the villagers or by some 
adventurous European. An account we 
print this morning of a trial now proceed
ing a score of miles from Dover, describes

TIIE HISTORY OF A MAN
who appears for six or seven years to have 
played a part not unlike that of these 
dreaded brutes. For some time past one 
or two quiet agricultural villages between 
Boulogne and Calais seem to have been 
kept in a state of constant alarm by a mys 
terious series of outrages Incendiary 
fires, robberies, attempts to murder, actual 
murders, accompanied with brutal mutila 
lions, were perpetrated year alter year and 
month alter month. The criminal aftei 
each outrage contrived to retreat unob 
served to his lair, and people went to then 
work and to their beds with the horrible 
sense of an unknown enemy threatening 
them, whose attack they could neither an 
ticipate nor avert. At length a trifling 
coincidence in connexion with one of the 
robberies threw suspicion upon

THE UUII-TY PERSON,

and he appears, though s'ill denying somt 
of the crimes wit]). which lie is charged, to 
have confessed to others and thus to have 
made admissions which leave no reasonable 
doubt that it is he who has so lung beei 
the scourge of his neighbours. Joseph 
Lemettre was but 18 years old when, in 
1864, he was in service at the farmhouse oi 
Selles, and had won confidence by his 
“ quiet conduct and regular habits,” and 
since that date he is now believed to hav 
perpetrated at least 27 crimes, many oi 
them of thc-deepest dye. Tiie act d'accu 
sition will jje found, ns usual in France, to 
present a vivid picture of this career of ma 
lignity, but the briefest and most prosaic- 
nummary is sufficiently appalling. In th.i 
autumn of 1864 some stacks of beans, a 
house and shed, and, again, some farm 
buildings, were on three distinct occasions 
burnt down No motive is assigned in 
these instances, hut the accident of Lcmet 
tre having been seen near the spot, and 
afterwards denying it, threw on him grave 
suspicion, from which, however, he was 
prutccted by his

ing their attendance in the churches, where 
they could readily participate in the wor
ship ol praise.

We presume the St. John School Board 
have hot omitted the musical instruction 
of the pupils from the list of the require
ments^!' our Free Schools, and that they 
intend to give to this department the 
same thouglitlul consideration that has 
characterized their dealings with other 
branches and details of study.

The Carnival at the Sink.
Préparalions on the must extensive scaleîhc tribune. Shipping Notes.

The hark ‘ Nortm," owned by Me-.-v-. 
are being made fur the Promenade Concert Half & Fair weather mid others, seems tu 
and Fancy Dress Skating Carnival to-night 
At all times when the Bend plays in the 
Rink there is a large attendance of both 
skaters and spectators, but to night, 
though the Rink will not have the presence 
of the Grand Duke Alexis or any of the 
Japanese Princes now starring the Ameri
can Continent, yet the lights will shine 
not the less resplendcntly on the mock 
Dukes, Kings, Queen®, and other magnates 
of society, Knights of the olden time ; and 
Hamlet, Richard 111., *Macbetli, and all 
nationalities and stage representatives will 
flit and flirt around.

b.i ptcuiiaily unfortunate. lier misfor
tunes commenced three or four years ago, 
when Capt. Enslow bad e! arge. She wnsy 
damaged in the West Indies an] repaired 
there at considerable expenso. Subse
quently, under command of Capt. Stiekney, 
she was blown off southward and turned 
up, after she was considered a missing 
vessel. Last Spring, on lier voyage from 
Bremen to New Orleans, she was obliged 
to put into Key West, having been ashore.
Sli 3 proceeded to New Oilcans, and from 
thence was ordered to this port, where she 
was thoroughly repaired, and took a enrg) 
ol deals home in safety. She loaded coals 
at Troon for Cuba, and the owners are ad- 
v sed by cable, 21st inst., that she is now 
at Queenstown in distress, witli loss of 
rudder, «fcc.

The bark “Ida R,” Captain Doane, is 
at Bermuda in distress. It will be remem
bered that this vessel ./as seriously dam
aged on her passage hen e to a port in Irc- 
fand, in 1370, and put back to this port for 
repairs. She was then made staunch, 
strong and seaworthy, and considered as 
good as new.

The New York report says:—“ Ida E.” 
ro days from -St. John, N. B , for Matan- 
zas, laden with shocks, &c., anchored in * 
Five Fathom Hole, Bermuda,7ch inst., and 
was towed into St. George. On 2nd inst., 
i.i lat. 38, Ion. 73, experienced a fearful 
gile from S. E., which ended in the N. W. 
Shipped several seas, which carried awnv 
the deckload of lumber, washed off t! <* 
hitches and filled the vessel with watei — 
main yard broken, and sails blown away. 
Che vessel is owned by 0. Emery & Co., 
and the cargo was shipped by W. Thomson

Co. The vessel is insured at R. Mar-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1872.

I Congregational Singing.

A lew days ago, Dr. Eben Tourjee,
Director ol the New England Conservatory 
of Music, addressed a New York audience 
on “Music as an Element of Worship.”
After referring to the •* musical worship 
of God as one of tho highest sources ol 
emotional power known to the world,” 
and stating instances of the favorable in
fluence of music over even hardened men 
and women who visited his free concerts in 
the North End of Boston, the speaker 
said :—

Music, as a means of worship, has been 
in common use in all ages. It was heard 
in the early days of Israel. In the temple 
of Solomon the glorious praises ol the Lord 
of Hosts were sung. In the New Testa
ment the same is to be observed. Our 
Saviour commends music to us. St. Paul
advises the choral worship of God. The therc jg iQ t|ie proposition suggestive of 
early Church recognized song in the mirtb) or why Mr. Penny’s nam0 should 
practice of devotion. During the first be put forth .. facetioaslvV> we aro at a 
three hundred years of the Christian lnos to determine. We know of no good 
Church nothing but congregational sing- reaaona for opposing or even ridicilling 
mg was known. In the year 315, choral Mr. Ponny-s nppointment to the office ol 
services were first celebrated. After that, Ouvernor Genera!. If ,t is objected that 
in the dark ages of the Church, to more Mr. Penny is an annexationist, we reply 
completely exclude the congregation the that Montreal journals are debarred Irum 
singing was rendered m Latin, and the ptarting auch an lmpediment, since that
whole worship of God was surrendered to City is represented in most commercial and 
the priests. In the sAxteentb century, semi.political gathermgs by IIl)n. Jubn 
Martin Luther appeared and roused the Yo wh(J ia a true bluc annexationist. 
whole world by singing with uplifted The Dominion GoTernment' not object, 
voice the praises of God. In Germany, a$ ;t hfts appointed avowed annexationists 
both choir and congregational singing is tooffieo ; and the Imperial Government will 
practiced. In America, with but few ex ^ objecti „ Mr. Penny’s other merlta 
ceptions, the singing is confined to the stand out conspicuoua and convincing. It 
choir, and the congregation sits mute and m h be held to be an objeclion
criticises its efforts. We should have church that Mr Pe was formerly a sallur . but 
mus,c that the congregation With one accord in a wt of fajr , d dcncc we 
am jam ,n. A great mistake ,s made by shou,d treat tbe circumatallce as a positive 
those who, in congregational singing, look lific8tion for ofSoo and government, 
for exact time, or even tune. The very TLia Uanada of ours is rapidly becoming 
roughness of ,t is part of its charm. No on0 Q, thg world,s furemaat maritime pow. 
true musician will object to it because it ers . and betweeD the Ddminion,a financiul 
is rude. Nor will He to whom it is offered undertakings and its mari,imc interests, it 
condemn its rude simplicity. The union ig not unlikely that the bead of (he Gov. 
ot choir and congregational singing will be ernment wi„ reqqire to be thoroughly 
found the most effective, the choir to lead, veraeJ the art of Navjgation. Besides 
sustain and supply the harmony. I visited thi,_ thcre # preccdent (ur Mr. Penny’s 
Berlin, some few years ago, and there in posUion in tfc4t of the Duke 0f Edinburgh, 
tho great church, where the music had the Queert-S second son> wbo is posting 
been supplied by Mendelssohn, artistic bimself in seamaDsbip as an aid to a 
and beautiful beyond anything 1 ever future career g0Ternment. Another 
conceived, the congregation, numbering clasa of objeetars may take refuge in the 
over three thousand, row and burst into fact thRt Mr Penny is B newspaper man 
the glorious melody “For a Strong bot this won’t hold water. George Brown! 
Castle is our Lord,” with irresistii le whoaapirCst0 rule the Dominion ,-to be 
power. I was overcome, and stood motion- t-le behind the Throne, greater than
less overpowered by the new revelation the Throne itself,-is a heavy newspaper 
that had entered my soul, and my humble man Wilham Annand_ William Game 
efforts since have been made to make con- and peter Ross_ the loca, rulers of Nova 
gregational singing the strength and Scotia, are a„ newapaper men. Diar„cli 
power ol our worship. But how ,s con- bas written for the Press, and Gladstone 
gregational smging to be produced? ,or the Magazines. Then wby rule 0ut
Grown up people .say they cannot sing Penny and the Montreal Herald?
But very few children are unable to sing. u may be alleged_and tbis is certainly
It remains for the Church, by the aid ol a grave matter,-that Mr. Penny is no. 
children s voices, to foster the spirit of aufficiently iQdependent in his political 
song, lhe house of God ought to be re opinions . thftt ho has always been in op 
sonant with children s voices. Luther ition to the Government and is conse- 
says next to theology sacred music has the queDtly apartiiaD. But this is just when 
highest place in religion. The mappro- the aubject of tbese reulalksiis at once
pnatenessofmostof the music furnished itiTel^ strong and apt to be misunder 
m our churches leads the thoughts astray ,tooj_ Mr> P in fact ia one of the
from God. The mns.e of the concert-room œost indepcnde„t publie men with which 
and the opera ,s not fat for the house of Qur Canada ig at preacnt bleased ,t is

true that in his eyes distance invariably 
These remarks bristle with suggestive lends enchantment to bis view,—that is, 

facto and sound advice, which it pondered affairs in the States or in England or in 
and followed to their legitimate conclu- Russia seem much better managed than
sion, would relieve many congregations of *lîre at tlome- matters with which he 

, . is conversant appear to be more corrupt
the tyranny of choirs. Where the church „nl odioua than a similar class of affairs
is dependent lor its music solely on the in other countries of which Mr. Penny 
choir, in too many instances the young has no practical knowledge. This is a 
ladies and gentlemen composing that body constitutional weakness, such as afflicts 

, . ,a1 aa r , , other men on other subjects,—some other-conduct matters with a pretty free hand. . . , , .. rr wise good people having a propensity fur
They place a high estimate on the value of lying, and other equally good men a ten- 
their services and are puffed up with self- dency to- tears at the shortest notice 
importance. They sing what they please What is Mr. Penny’s misfortune must not 
members absent themselves when they be charged to him as a fault. H Mr. Pen- 

. .. r . . , , ny lived in the States, he would probablyplease:—there are frequent jealousies and .. , , ,, . . ..reverse the glass : he would look with
bickerings, causing the stated supply of contempt on objects at home, and would see 
music to be a matter of great uncertainty, much to commend in tho condition of* 
In no sense are they an aid to the congre- the Dominion. This, we believe, is what 
gation’s devotions, and in many instances ia understood by independence. Another 

. , .. . . , . _ , mark of independence Mr. Penny alsotheir levity is grossly unbecoming and the . , , . ,° e possesses in a large degree :—he is always
occasion ot scandal to all sincere worship- |n opposition to everything. The Domin
eers. Aside from personal objections, the ion Government don’t suit him—the Local 
idea of the congregation praising God in Government don’t suit him—the Grits
song by proxy from the gallery or organ don’t suit him.-hc can’t «gree with the
_ - . .... ... Reds’ of Montreal or the English Radilift ,s so utterly at variance w.th the prac- ^, he ne,er commita himself , y
tice of the Church in its purest days, and anything favorable of his associates ol the 
the object for which this form of praise Press, lest it should interfere with the even 
was adopted, as to require brief argument tenor of that independcnceforwhich he has
to secure its abolition. become fam0QS AU thinSs considered,

therefore, the reasons for presenting Mr. 
Penny as a candidate for the Governor 
Generalship are decidedly influential-at 
least, they so present themselves to our 
mind The chief regret we should feel at 
the elevation would arise from the absence 
from the Press of one who never flattered, 
but calmly decided against the claims to 
public confidence of all Governments and 
all public men, whether weak or mighly. 
Still, this would be greatly modified by the 
thought that the stern integrity, the vast 
amount of public virtue, which would he 
lost to the Press, would be transferred to 
tiie Government where, according to Mr. 
Penny’s observations for many years past, it 
is greatly needed. So much public honrsty 
io cheap at fifty thousand dollars a year.

s and

venge, or some
l

iMr. Penny for Governor General.
of the vilest crimes where the commonest

The Ottawa Citizen, a reputed organ ot 
tho Government of Canada, remarks :—

14 The Montreal A>ws facetiously nomi 
nates Mr. Edward Goff Penny, the editor 
of the Montreal Herald [Opposition paper] 
tor the next Governor General of this broad 
Dominion.”

We have not seen the Montreal News, 
and are, therefore, not fully informed of 
the spirit in which that journal deals with 
so grave a subject,—one, by the way, in 
which every Province, and every news
paper and individual in each Province, can 
not but feel the liveliest interest. What

The Band will play almost continuously 
till eleven o’clock, when the Carnival will 
close. Masqueraders will not be obliged 
to unmask at any time ; so persons who 
wish to impersonate celebrated characters 
can preserve their incognito.

LADY SPECTATORS

in plain dress will be allowed the prome
nade around the Rink, or seats which are 
in an elevated range at the outside circle 
of the Rink. Ladies in costume will use 
the Lacies Room ; Mrs. B. C. Boyd, Mrs. 
James Robertson and Mrs. II. D. Troop 
will receive the lady masqueraders’ names 
and the character assumed. Ladies not in 
fancy costume will not be allowed on the 
ice.

arson.

MATTERS IN GENERAL.
-IThe Loui.Ja'aa Politicians.

SKETCHES OF
CARTER

Recent events in Louisiana—events the 
full significance of which cannot be com
prehended now, but which are of a mo
mentous character, and must leave, what

The Exiles on Hew Year’s Day.
The New Year dawned brightly on the 

re-united royal family, in Camden House, 
at Chiselhurst. Rejuvenated by her 
Spanish jaunt, the brilliant Eugenic, al
though indubitably stouter and grayer, 
shone resplendent while adn.i list r'ng the 
honors of the luncheon-tabic, ond the 
glitter of her diamants noirs atoned fur the 
absence of those valuables which have 
lately been sold to replenish tie Tm ciiil 
coffers. At the luncheon therc were

V

soever the end, their impress on that State 
fjr years to come-have brought promin
ently before the country the two central 
figures in the strife, viz. : Gov. Warmoth 
and Speaker Carter. Both are remarkable 
me*', nnd seem not unevenly matched in 
point of abili y and courage. Both have 
been tried in the storm of battle and found

GENTLEMEN IN FANCY DRESS 
arc expected to hand in their names and the 
characters they assume to the Directors 
or at the Secretary’s office.

Two directors will attend at the main 
entrance to receive tickets and cards ul 
g ntlemcn in costume. Three directors 
will attend near the dressing rooms of the 
1 .dies an 1 gentlemen, to render aid in 
their passage to and from the ice. Mr. W 
F Bunting, the President, will supervise 
the general details. The doors will open 
at seven o’clock, and the Carnival and Con
cert will commence at eight o’clock.

Up to noon to-day, over thirty names of 
masqueraders and their “ characters’’ had 
been handed in to the Secretary, but as the 
larger number are expected Lp be given in 
this afternoon and evening, flic figure 
named gives no correct idea ot the number 
who will participate to-night It is quite 
probable that two hundred persons in cos
tume, if not many more, will enjoy them
selves and delight the spectators this even
ing.
Choral Society’s Concert.

The St. John Choral Society will give 
their two concerts on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of next week at the 
Mechanics’ Institute.

Honorary members will have access to 
these concerts free of all charge. The pub
ic generally will be admitted at the price of 
50 cents, and 75 cents fur reserved seats. 
Tickets with reserved seats for both con 
certs may be had for $1.

We make these statements at the desire 
o~ the Managing Committee of the Society, 
as there seem to be doubts existing as to 
whether any one but honorary members 
would be admitted.

Ti e Concerts are public and open to all, 
and we hope that no one will omit availing 
himself of this opportunity to hear good 
music, well performed, at a very low price.

The singers engaged from without are 
first-class, and the Society has worked long 
and earnestly to be able to offer to a St. 
John audience entertainments of a high 
character.

Tickets are for sale at Messrs. E. Peiler 
& Br,’s , J. & A. McMillan’s, and T. U. 
Hall’s. Honor, r. members must call for 
their tickets of admission at E. Peiler & 
Bro’s.

I

t ) possess the real metal—with this differ
ence : Warmoth fought under the stars, . a al . a „ . , .., a L * , ai c a.l a. about thirty guests, including thea id st DCs, Carter under the Southern stars „ ... , al ”,. . . . Empress s particular friend, the Duchess
and bins An impression has got abroad | o( M„llcby. The Emperor was in par-
that Warmoth is a Western man by birth, ticularly good humor, and for the first time 
I'his is not si. Like Carter, he is a native since the arrival of the exiles Camden House 
if the South, and-therefore no “ carpet- «sounded with unrestrained mirth. Na- 

• * , ..... polcon renewed his youth nnd quite fell in
bagger. lie was born in Louisiana m jovc ovcr again,complimenting the Empress
1841, and is consequently a very young upon her unusual beauty, and appealing to 
man for one who has attained to so much | all present to endorse his flattering opinion.

„.!»«„„iif.,I
when eighteen years of age, being then graphs. £le also paid an admiring tribute to 
a fluent stump speaker. A lawyer by pro- the Americans, and stated that an Ameri 
Cession, he is reported to have accumulated 0111 had offered him n residence on the edge
omperty to the amount of half a million “ i™d a P:uty ul American bank

J . . ers bad made a money proposal to him ol
if dollars, mosily in New Orleans since the f >rty thousand dollars, which he had de-

I
s iall'sand Thus. A, Temple’s agencies.

Macazuez, Jan. 10; Notice. -All 
3 :!s com'ng from New York or Halifax, 
will in future be quarantined five days in
stead of ffiteen days, while vessels coming 
from other ports will at once be admitted.

It appears the bark “Sheffield,” Sloan, 
has proceeded to Darien, from Savannah, 
iastead of to St. John.

ves-

1 '

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

■it the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Jan. 24th.—Flour at Liverpool 

2Gs. a 23a. Bed Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.
New York flour market dull, in buyers 

favor. Common to Choice Extra State, 
$6.45 a $7.25.

Pork firm at 814.50 new; $13.50 old.
Grain freights 6j,
Montreal (1 mr market dull—5 a 10 

cento lower. Western State and Welland 
Canal Superfine $5 80 and $5 90.

New York, Jan. 25.—Gold opened at 9

tdose of the war. He is described person- clined. In regard to France, the Emperor 
iliy as six feet three inches in height, ol *3 confident that the Bonapartes will

be recalled and is content to bide his time 
He gives Thiers a few more months of 

Kentucky looking face, large nose, fall at power, then Gambetta, then the dehire o 
the nostrils, keen measuring eyes, a superb 11 narcliy. And after the deluge -what ? 
moustache, well cut brow and chin. He is ® 16norm but tiie < coupant ol Camden

House, who on New Year’s gave a smiling 
welcome to his handful ot guests, as lie 

“ Wnrmonth s weaknesses are his rash- “discussed” his eus omary couple ol boiled 
ness, boyishness and implacability, lie eggs and the savo/y but indigestiblephca-
sp-ndsn short time inevery case of diflicul- Uant a 8 truffles pie.” 
ty, to' effect a compromise ; an 1 this fail
ing, he lesulves into an enemy, and is 
h mcelorward unpacificable. Glutted with 
power at an age when men generally are 
poring over school books or learning some 
vocation, this extraordinary specimen oi 
American opportunities in time ofpolitical I the Market Slip. It commands a steady 
chans lias already had an epic career, llis sale, white birch at $7.20 and yellow at 
courage, mental and physical, has b®6" I* - cq Dcr cord 
’ally tested ” v "" p

George W. Carter, the Speaker, who Fairville Leotaro Course.
1 iads tl.e opposition to Wnrmonth, was, Dr. Preston is to deliver the next lecture 
we are told, eight or ten years ago a minis-] in the course on Friday evening, sal jeet ! 
ter of remarkable influence and fine repu- “ The two B.’s which constitute Being.” 
tation in the Virginia Conference of the Moderate Bequest.
Methodist Church, and well known also Mr. A. II. Ilanington, Barrister, rc- 
for his eloquence and other brilliant qua- quests us to state that he will bo gieatly 
lities. Shortly before the war he went to obliged to the party who burrowed his 
Texas, and when the war broke out he was “ Addison on Contracts,” d he will return 
s.,on heard irom by his Virginia friends aa the same at once, 
an ardent secessionist. Shortly after he Bangor Train, 
became a Colonel in command of S Mgi-

a slender, wiry build, but with a fine

unmarried. A correspondent writes:

GENERAL GOOD CHARACTER
Early in the next year the farm house oi 
the man who had suspected him was trok 
en into, an attempt was liiade to set it on 
tire, and it may be pre-tumed that in all 
tbese cases fire had been employed in ordei 
to cover the robbery. Lcmettre’s master 
then died, and the history passes over an 
interval ot two years. Lemettre, however, 
eern to have remained in the service of his 

late master’s widow, and when, in 1867, 
she was married to a connection of his own. 
anl went to reside at a neighbouring liam- 
et, he accompanied them. At the end ol 
that year the course of outrages recom
menced, not to be again interrupted until 
Lemettre"s apprehension. In September 
hie fellow servant wMs rubbed oi 620 Irancs.

1 8.LOCALS.
Trade Delegates.

The St. John Delegates to the Dominion 
Board returned last night, or rather this 
morning. Mr. Deveber informs Os that 
they met with a warm reception at the 
Board ; experienced the hospitality of the 
first society in Ottawa, including that of 
Rideau Hall ; their views on trade matters 
were treated with the utmost deference ; 
and they had a good time generally.
The New Company.

Quite an interesting meeting was held 
hy. the Military Cadets in Col. Ray’s offive 
last evening. Forty-seven 
kindel in, and a Committee'appointed to 
further the organization of the Company.
Tiie Cadets present were all fine young fel
lows belonging to the City and Portland.
The Volunteer Be.ta iia.

Good progress is being made in forming 
the New Volunteer Battalion. The 
her of men who have already given in their 
names is fully equal to the number in the V1. 
old Battalion at the time of Us disband
ment. A Company, we understand, is 
being formed in Carletun through the 
;Sorts of Mr. Lewis Browne and Mr. Wil- 
mot.
Pcriland Police Court To-Day.

Laurence Donovan assaulting and beat
ing Tlios. McKinnon, withdrawn upon 
payment of costs.

James Gallagher, coasting down hill 
lined $2.

John Jenkins and Thus. Campbell throw
ing snow balls at Patrick Carson, with
drawn upon payment ol costs.

Thus. McAnaly, throwing snow balls at 
Patrick Carson, discharged, no cue appeals 
i.ig to prosecute-

Thos. Doherty, drunk on Sheriff St 
fined $4

Cord rood at the Slip.
There is a small supply of cordwood at

i

names wcic

I SHOTS
j were fired at his employers, and a box full 
of powder placed against the wall of their 
house. Lemettn , it is said, now admits 
that he committed these outrages in older 
to frighten his master and mistress back to 
their old larin. Tiie next year, 1868, w a
rn irked by a murderous assault vn a brew 
er’s carman as he was returning from An- 
dresellis w.tli some money for hhi employ
er, A barbarous mutilation, moreover, 
was inflicted on tiie victim, which was re 
pa ted in some ol the subsequent outrages. 1 iss to Carter. From this time to the sur 
I.i tiie same year a widow, who lived alone 
at a farmhouse in Andrcsellcs and who had

The Western Train from Bangor, due at 
ment of Texas rangers, but resigned'lie- six o’clock last evening, reached the Carle-
fore seeing much active service in consc- ton side at two o’clock this morning, and
quence ol a quarrel with his superior the passengers were brought over in the T îe nounty Court
nicer. Subsequently be entered into » - Ouangondy.” The train was frequent- Yesterday afternoon, the jury in the

partnership for the manufacture at New ly stopped by snow drifts. The large mm,, case of the Queen vs. Wallace, for stealing 
Orleans of the Armstrong gun,of the secret her ol passengers including a party ot 
of the construction of which he in some young men from Bangor to attend the Car- 
manner became possessed. The capture of nival at the Rink to-night.
New Oilcans by the Federal forces put an 
end to thisenterprise, and occasioned heavy

I
num-

a watch belonging to James Dunlap, ol 
Moncton, brought in a verdict of guilty, 

‘witli a recommendation to mercy.
The next case, the Queen vs. Vcach was 

tried, and concluded at nine o’clock.
Vcach was arrested on board the Em

press,jast as she was starting fur Halifax, 
lie is one of the party who was supposed 
to be concerned in the Fold, robbery, the 
robbing of Raine, of Toronto, and several 
other robberies, for which no arrests were 
made. Veach, when he was arrested, had 
a gold watch belonging to Mr. Fail-weather, 
of the Park Hotel. He stated, at the time 
he was arrested, that the watch was given 
to him by another person to keep for him, 
and no evidence was shown that he had 
been near the Park Hotel at all. This had 
considerable weight with the jury, and 
after they were i n several hours, they came 
out and asked the Judge if the watcli 
bejng lound in bis possession ought to he 
sufficient evidence of his guilt. They re 
ceived an answer in the affirmative, and 
returned into Court with a verdict of

The Local Government.
lion. Mr. Therriault, of Victoria, resign

ed his scat in the Executive several days 
ago. The Government are casting about 
for a man to take his place, and are under
stood to be operating on Mr. White of 
Uarlcton County. Mr. Therriault, it is 
said, will offer for Ottawa.

render his history is rather obscure, except 
that lie distinguished himself at a battle
near Little Rock, Ark., and was then 
known to have left the army again. Af.tr 
t ie war he started in political life in Texas, 
and next appears in New Orleans, where 
after a few months, he joined the Repub- ^.t™6,1! 'bm2er®r' _ 
lican party along with Gen. Longstreet, . [e ,!n*)C1°f ‘s now on t ie oc -a 
and was soon recognized as a man of bril- “ U‘!yard S ^'.Portland. Messrs. Me- 
li vnt abilities, and skilful in the manage- !fug,lm.are ™n£,D8 a neW bo,lcr ,ur hcr ’ 
ment of men. A Southern writer who does I ' . un!^= 1 "ns ar® repairing the

engine. Some additional work is being
done on the hull by Mr. Ililyard. Mr. 
Frank Clements, ol Yarmouth, issuperin- 

’ I tending the work and expects to have t!

just received a sum of l,20t)f., was aroused 
at night by a man demanding

HER MONEY OR HER LIFE ;
she was brutally stabbed, and her home 
partially robbed. Once more in the same 
year, the house of the piicst was entered 
during midnight mass and robbed of plate 
and money. The year I860 opened with 
two robberies of money irom the same fei- 
luw-servant who had been robbed in 1867. 
Lemettre, about this time, took a bouse in 
Andreselles. In the course of tbesummer 
a young man was lound murdered ond 
r ibbed, on the evening after a iair, witli 
his head close to the stable door of Lemet- 
'tre's house, and his body exhibited the 
same horrible mutilation nsin the previous 
assault on the brewer. Suspicion fell upon 
the owner of a wineshop, who, however, 
was soon exonerateu by being himself 

FOUND MURDERED
with the same maiks of brutality. The 
house had been robbed and attempts made 
to fire it. A filth crime in thio year was a 
burglary at a neighboring farmhouse. The 
year 1870 opened with the murder of a man 
who had denounced the existence of robbers 
in tiie neighborhood, and another burglary 
was committed. Lemettre was tlicnabsent 
Irom home lor six months serving in the 
Garde Mobile, and during his absence the 
crimes ceased. Immediately on his return* 
i l April, 1871,

THREE SUCCESSIVE BURGLARIES
renewed the alarm of the neighborhood, 
and Lemettre began to be watche I. He 
liimscll, however, felt sufficiently secure to 
get married, and to celebrate tiie occasion 
with a profuseness which, no doubt, ag
gravated the thiilty peasants’ suspicien. 
At length lie was observed one morning, 
by a man who had long suspected him. 
creeping into a cure’s house, and was cap
tured in the act ol rubbery. Ilis huusc 
.ting then searched articles stolen in pro 
i ms robberies were lound in his posses 
on, and lie confessed to one of the worst 

the murders ; and tho singular similar- 
y of these crimes, coupled with the cir- 
imstances now seem to connect him witli 
em, precludes any doubt that lie was the 
rpetrator of the whole series. A more

l

not sympathize with his political views, 
says oi Carter : “ He is brave, has a fine 
mind, is ready in resource, fluent in speech 
popular in manners, nnd the most accom-. , ,
Pl,shed conversationalist in Louisiana.”- | bjat ready for sca by the tirst of March'

Cidets' Company 62nd Battalion.
We are requested to state, for the in

formation ol all concerned, that the notice 
inserted in the Globe of yesterday evening, 
regarding a meeting ot the so-called G. n 

V\ ith fully fifty women, children and in I tlemen’s Company, intended to bo or- 
llints lying ill of this scourge thcre has gamzeJ for the 62nd Battalion, was with 
been but one nurse appointed for the night 0 lt authority. The notice of meetin", ns 
duty. The** chief ’ was applied to lor inserted in all tho other paper-, mentioned 
another person to assist her in the care ot it correctly as a Cadet’s Mi e ing, tie 
these patients, when his reply was, “If cidets or youths companies being 
the woman cannot do the work who now sidered, not only unobjectionable, but 
fills the position, let her be dismissed, and desirable. But, with regard to gcntli- 
onc employed who can;” yet many of these men’s companies, distinctively so call.d, 
poor afflicted creatures were wild with the the Militia service knows nothing, the
delirium ol tiie contagion, somo in one best gentlemen there being those” who 
ward, some in another ; some upstairs,some | know their work, 
down, and if left alone one moment would

City Court.
Judge Peters and Alderman Coram

e
pre

sided at the City Court to-day. Quite a 
number of eases were disposed of. The 

ol Martin Armstrong rs. Michael 
Welsh, a clerk formerly in tho employ of 
Armstrong, excited some interest. Arm
strong claimed that in settling up witli 
Welsh he overpaid him by mistake $20. 
The sum had been entered in the Journal 
but not in the Ledger at the time of sett h - 
ment in March 1871. It was discovered 
afterwards, butas Welsh was not sure he 
had received the money he declined to 
it. After considerable cross firing betw 
Mr. G. R. Pugsley lor the Plaintiff 
Mr. S, Alward for the Defendant, the 
Court gave judgment for the $20 claimed 
by Armstrong.

j Boston Journal

case
Revelations of a New York Small Pox 

Hospital. guilty.
Wallace and Veaeli were brought into 

Court about hall-past nine, and weie 
sentenced to eighteen months each in the 
Penitentiary.

They havo been in gaol since August
The personal portions ol these remarks 

are not intended toapply to those members 
of church choirs in which unbroken bar 
mony has prevailed,—,where the leading 
spirits are truly devoted Christians, giving 
their ti neand talent to the Church’s service 
through a long succession of years, regard 
less of payment or trouble to themselves,— 
where everything is conducted with proper 
decorum and a desire prevails to assist the 
congregation’s efforts, instead of obstruct 
ing improvement. To such as these a 
meed of praise is due, not merely lor un
tiring zeal but for the high toned and 
truly Christian manner in which their 
part in the Church’s service has been per
formed. By such as these the remarks and 
suggestions we have quoted will be most 
favorably received, and it is by their assist
ance largely that true congregational sing
ing can be enforced and secured. Another 
aid would be the musical instruction ol 
children in our Public Free Schools. Here 
the ground work should be laid, and here 
it can be cheaply done. A knowledge ol

i

last.
con- The Court is adjourned till February 

first te enable a Grand Jury to be sum
moned in the Isaacs shooting affair.

pay
en

nnd
Masonic.

The M. W. Grand Master visited Zion 
Lodge, located at Sussex, K. C., on Wed
nesday ev’g. A number of the officers ol 
Grand Lodge went up on the line ol Rail
way, and met tho Brethren of Zion. The 
Grand Master was received with tiie 
t )oiary honors, and installed tho following 
officers for the ensuing year : —

George II. Pick, W.M. ; W. A. Hen
derson, S. W. ; 11. A. Wtjite, J. W. ; K. 
nouch, T ; J. A. Humphries, S. D ; Geo. 
Coggan, J. D. ; 11. Teakles, S. S. ; G. 
Seamans, J. S. ; B. Freeze, D. C.U. li. 
Cougle, 1. G. ; W. Sears, Tyler.

After the “ work” of the evening was 
concluded, the members of Zim Lodge 
entertained the Grand Master and visitors 
at a most sumptuous supper at Hayward's 
Hotel. Speeches, songs nnd sentiments 
were indulged in until an carlg hour, 
when the meeting separated. The Grand 
officers returned to town this morning.
City Police Court.

Richard Cuwen, 35, N. B drunk, fined

Tie Practice in the Christian Church.
Mr. Editor r After publishing in yester

day "s Trhjune an item from an English 
juirnal referring to the practice of” tiie 
Euly Church in propounding and answer- 
i ig questions, you ask the following ‘la 
it followed in Elder Garrity’s church in St. 
John ?” In reply 1 will state that 
honest inquirer after Bible truth lias 
feet liberty at the close of the 
ask any question or bring forth any objec
tion (bringing Bible proof) relative to or 
bearing upon any particular point discussed 
in the sermon.

Weather Report.
Five and three quarter inches of 

fell from half past seven o’clock yesterday 
Irom the bandages morningj till eight o’cloek last evening— 

lacerating the flesh and saturating the beds itcleared offtben. and the m.Jon sboneout
w.th their gore Little children crying in brilliantly. The thermometer at the News 
piteous tones for “ mamma” or " pape,” Room at eigllto’uluck this morbing stood 
and infants of a few days’ existence only. Go be|ow 
present a picture too heartrending to por
tray in connection with this outrageous 
neglect ; the most graphic pen fails to 
depict the suffering of these helpless nurse
lings ; a vivid imagination is inadequate 
to supply tiie delect ; observation alone 
could convince the mind of these fearful

invariably attempt to throw themselves 
from the windows: if bound, would tear 
their hands and limbs

snow

cus-

zero.
Minor Locals.

The Government Railway trains 
delay ed a couple of hours yesterday by the 
snowstorm.— The ” Ellnpress” arrived at 
Dighy yesterday at 2.30 p m. She is ex 
pected back this evening.—There is an I 
unusually large number of loaded vessels 
in our hi r or waiting a fav rable wind for 
sailing —Brig “ Clements,” owned by 
Messrs. Deyeber, has just made the trip 
from Xevy York in 60 hours.

any 
per- 

sermon to
For Better Terms.

The Ottawa Free Press comes out square
ly lor Better Terms lor New Brunswick. 
It remarks :—“ These arc some of the

were '
/S

points urged in favor of better teracs ; and 
we confess that they present a strong, not 
to say a formidable appearance. There 
can be little difficulty in substantiating 
those claims, or exposing their baseless 

•ness. From our own inquiries and exami
nations into the matter, we are strongly of 
opinion that they will be found to be well 

sacred music on the part, of the young of grounded; and il they are clearly proven
all ages and o mditions of life, besides tn the Dominion Parliament, we apprehend 
. . , , , , that New Brunswick iniiv confidently rely
being a source oi p.easure to themselves, on receiving as ample justice as was meted
would undoubtedly be the means of seeur- out to Nova Scotia.”

This liberty for many
years has been given to the people by your 
most obt. George Garritv.

January 25. 1872.
truths.

A Hunting Party Frozen to Death.!
— W bile dusting the furniture, a Ban

gor servant-maid fell out ol a second-story 
window. She then placidly arose and 
dusted herself.

— Finding his powers failing him at tho 
premature age of l: 8, a Ilhinebcck, N. Y., 
man thinks ol giving up tobacco.

[Frum the Aurora il 1.) Bra o l, Jan. 12.J 
Mr. Orrin Z Whitford, formerly of this 

city, who had lately taken up a soldier’s I Circuit Court.
claim ut Oakland, Jewett County, Kansas, James Knox was on the stand ail the

I >-
$!.

HORRIBLE revelation 

the depth of degradation ol which hu- 
| mity is capable could hardly bo present-

started on tiie 6t!i of November with four morning in the Firth rs. McLeod case. He 
others, to hunt buffalo, intending to be will occupy the witness box this afternoon 
gone about ten days. Tho party found the | also.

Peter Welsh,21. N. B., drunk, fined $4. 
Charles Brown, 32, Ireland, dn.uk, fined1

£ I-
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J. D. LAWLOK, AUCTION SALES.COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
Cor. King and Germain Str. 

NEW 3T0BE. NEW STOCK.

Public Notice.Promenade ConcertDIED.4. y Srism Office of thk Board <p School Trustees.'! 
of St John. Ritchie’s Buildiug, 22üd > 
January, 1872. )

"VT OTIC 13 is hereby given, that the following 
ll Public schools are now open for the recep

tion of Scholars wV> have received permits 
addressed to I he Principals or Teachers named :

MANUFACTURIER OF THBAND"At. Cambridge, Queen’s County, on the 13.li 
in-»., Donald F a ùri9 aged £4 years, youngest 
son of John Farris. Esq., M. P.

Valuable Real Estate
BY AUCTION.Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s

PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florouee Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

F Him HI.IDS OF HTITtll.

tjoect'ully state that

SKATING CARNIVAL,British and Foreign. ^lyiÿS OF IiyiORY, TRAVEL, TIIEOLO-
Church Service*,Flayer Rooks. Psalms of David, 

Wesley's Hymns, Pm I mi"'' :
Writing nod Photograph ALBL MS ;
MU 10 B hiKS i f every description :
^llEET MUSIC. f»r the Pi mo and Voice:
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS *n great variety ;
French. English and German FANCY GOODS ;
Writing Desk.», Work Boxes. Card Cases. Ores- 

ing Cases, °ooket Books, Wal eta. Pur.-es, 
Forf din», Crayons : ^

GAM K-i—Backgammon Boards, Ch rs. Checker 
a- d Chess Men. Bagatelle Boards Alphabet 
M.,cka and Cards. Gutoe of Au‘hor, &c. &c.. 
Dnmin

Mr. Hubbard is Instructed to offer for Sale at 
Public Auction, on SATURDAY, the 27th 
instant, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s 
Cornkb .—

rriHE Valuable Property on Germain and 
JL Duke streets, belonging to the Estate of 

the late Robertson Bayard, Esq., and known as 
“ Bradley’s Corner.” The Property consists 
of the Lot on the Corner, about 60 feet on Ger
main street by 80 feet on Duke street ; and Lot 
No 817, fronting 40 feet on the Southern side of 
Duke street, and running back 100 feet, more or 
less. The Buildings and improvements now on 
he premises rent for $100 per annum. The 
>ots adjoin, and being in the immediate vici
nity of the Victoiia H-olel* afford one of the 
>est rites available in the City for publie Build
ings, or for many kinds of business. Posses - 
eion given 1st May next.

For plans and further partfoMars apply to

jan 20—gib fmn

[Kj'Ccial Telegrams to the Dailg Tribune.] SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. ha mm a r School, Germain strceL for boys— 
Principal. C. G. Coster, A.M.. Ph. D.

Advanced School, No. 1. Kiuf street, for boys 
— Principal, W. P. Dole, A.lu.

Advanced School. No. 4. corner of Saint James 
ind Wentworth streets. Two Schools, for 
ioys nnd girls—Teachers, John Thompson, 
Misa B. Otty

Primary School. No. 1. No. It Brussels street. 
Four Schools, for boys and tiris—Teachers, 
Thus. Simpson, Geo. Bonnet, Mi s M. Wove, 
Miss K. Sncrruc.

Primary School No. 5. Exmouth street, for 
b ivs and «rvhs-TeAehf'r, Mrs. M. Miller.

Pkimvfy Scho-'L, No. 7, Comer of Mill and 
N rth ftreet . Two Schools, for boys and 
girh— i e tchers. Miss M. A. Carletou, Miss T. 
Carlefan. _ _

Primary School. No. 8. Germain street, far 
hoys—Teacher. James Sngiue.

Primary School. No 9. Corner of Elliott Row 
nnd Wen’w- rih meet. for boys and girls— 
Teacher, Miss M. E. Wright.

Primary School, No U, Cha*lotte street, oppo
site Ilorsheli street, for boys—Teacher. John 
Finen.

Primary School, No. 14. Duke ftrco\ for boys 
and gins—Teacher. Mr--. Henni* ir.

Prim ary School, No. 17, East end Queen street, 
f.,r boys— l’encher, J. T. Richardson.

Carlf-ton Primary School. No. 2(late Roman 
Catholic SchooU, for buys—Teachers, Thomas 
O’Reilley. Miss Nanncry.

Gr
London, Jan. 24. "Victoria Skating Rink.

TOUT OF SA1KT JOHN.
arrived.

WrnvFKDvV Jan • 4 -Biigt. W N II Clements. 
4.’8, Lewis,' .^ew York, L II DoVeber A frons,

Rnrnh Ila:*is. Î35, Muilln. Boston, D J

A severe storm hegan yesterday evening, 
lasted all night, raging with great violence, 
ltain poured in torrents, flooding the lower 
portion ol the City.

TUB PARLIAMENT BUILDING 
damaged, — water penetrating the

m|IE Dlrec‘( rs bog to announce -hut a Pro- 
L m«nadi* Concert and Fancy Dress bkating 

Carnival will be given in the Kink on

hal. Thursday Evening, 25th Jan. inst.
Tickets held by Season Subscribers will noi 

be available on that evening.
Gentlemen intending to appear in costume 

will please send in their names, and the charte 
rcr.< to he re mes eh ted, t « either of the Directors 
as early ns possible

The following ladies—Mrs. B. C. B. Bold, Mrs. 
J -mes Robertson, and Mrs. H. D. Troop- have 
kindly consent'd to act as a Committee at the 
Kitk. <m the evening of ihc Carniva’, to receive 
the names of ladiei intending to appear in cos
tume.

>o person will bo allowed on the ice unless in 
costume.

Children under twelve years of nge will not be 
permitted on the toe.

Gentlemen will not be allowed to assume 
female costume.

To save trouble and confusion ot the Rink, 
ai* persons appearing in costume will be re 
quiiw? to present at the door a card with their 
nnmenrd character represented written thereon

The stood and gnltorv in the centre will be 
reserved f ir the use of the lady skaters.

Tickets t“ season subscriber*». 25 cents ; non- 
subscribers. 50 cents ; to be hnd from either of 
‘he Directors, and at the stores of J * A^Mc
Millan. H. Chubb & Co.. A. C. Smith. T. M. 
Petal. T. 11. Hall, and at itv Rink, ruhseribers 
tickets can onlv be procured from the Directors.

To prevent crowding .tod cnnfu ion. all parties 
are reques'ed to purchase tickets before going 
to the Kink.

Brigt
S,:li0r0Ly;ubr1i."i:4. Fosfof, Boston. Geo Eaton, bal. 
tichv Prussian Goner. ', 7< Pengill;-, Portland. 

Scnmmcll Bros, finir ,’Bd pram.
CLEARED.

Wednesday. J in 24 - Brigt l>-r B Nickci^on. 17L 
Kilpatrick, Cardenas, A Cushing & Co, 5,127 
shooks.

Thursday.
Pike, Hist.port.

Mnmmocs.
Will I’M WOOD GOODS, m a variety Of patterns, 

with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, anu 
Canada S-enery. .

The e Goods were gotten up especially for this 
market, and are jvell worih an_’n*I,JerI|li‘*"T • 1. H. HALL,

j m 17 Cor King and Germain streets.

WHS
roof in several places, injuring the decora
tions nnd furniture. The weather reports 
show the storm extended throughout the 
British Iules, and reached some portions of 
the Continent. The

TELEGRAPH WIRES
prostrated in various directions ; com

munication is interrup ed in the channel, 
and on the Irish coast the stem was exces-

The Subscriber would res, 
he has t

GREATEST VARIETYMill— Steamer New Brunswick. 933, 
T B Buxton mid o-horj.,93 

c ises whiskey’. 1*28 hxs nails and taoks, 0) halos 
empty bag», 0 crates sheep ski us. *> 
tripe, 1 grev liorse, 21 nktrs old ju.Jk, 4 brls 
eves, 4 h i-; flaxseed. I hov g iuic, S ircsn 
sulmuu, 11 bxs and 13 brls fi'csh fish.

Solicitor, Ac.
Piet', Mantel, OF

Notice of* Sale I
To be sold by Publie Auction on SATURDAY 

the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say : 

tf A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 
said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot; 
and on the East by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appartenances thereon.

rtheless, to the widow’s right of

FIRST-CLASS MACHINESAND

TOILET GLASSESPTC in this market,
FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK.

He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

REPAIRING 
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parties buying from 

Agents cannot get Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on hand.
J n. LJirLOB,

8 2 King street.

Bft’itisii For.a.
AR» IVKD.

At C-iniiff, CStli alt. bark Bellevue, Cutten. from 
At*Kinsule (fir orders), 4:h inst, bril Willie,

Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms uf

sively severe.
Serious disasters to shipping nrc feared, JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince W m. -<t e \although partly owing tp the disarrange 

ruent of wires no wrecks have yet been
•an 23 6i *

At King-ton, Jti. 9 h inst, bark Josephine. Do- 
].,,, from St Thomas- previously reported as 
sailing from St Thomas f r Savanna!

Marble and Slate All tho other City School will be opened as 
ho buildings are made suitable, info» mation of 
which wiil be given from time to time.

The hours of instruction for the present will 
he from 9.30 a. m. to 12.31 P. m . and from 1 30 to 
3 30 p. m , with a short reoeas in both morning 
and afternoon sessions.

MANTEL PIECES,reported. CLEARED.
At Belfast. fat iuof. Rocky Glen, Hors, for this
A|PHalifax. 2 Vinst. brut Little Fury, Wyman, 

fruin London f>r

MR. DALRYMPLE,
•wBo recently made a tour of inspection of 
the Inebriate Asylums in the United States, 
intends to bring the result of his ohserva- 

” tions before Parliament. It is proposed to 
additional information by introduc-

FITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

Can b8 bought as reasonahl
ket, at too Showrooms 

Car a'a Marble 
JUliN E. HUGHES, Aornt, 

i MiTH’a Building, 
Prince Win. stieet.

î os any in tho mar 
of B. Forsythe’s 
Wo ks.

th s poi t.
SAILED.

From Kingstf n, Ji, I’th inst. brigt Juhn Mc
Donald, McAlm-fP, f »r Montego Bay.

Foreign Fjdrls.
ARRIVED.

At Montevideo, 5 h uD, bark Paramount, hence 
—ci-c-hargir g I6:.h «It 

At. Bo-t-m, 23d inst, hr 
fn m Turk’.s Isl.mu . , .

At Vineyard flavor, 21st'inrt. bngt Cores, from 
Savannah for this i»or*.

At New Yorf. *21 inst. birks BarqUerein. Kob- 
i -son, and Berwick, Ross, from Cornwallis, 
NS.

At Pensacole, 18th jnsf, ship Piincess Louise, 
Alexander, from Key West. ,, ,

At Philadelphia 2:st inst, bark J T Smith. 
Howard, from Liverpool

At. Darien. 11th inst, bark 
worth, from Savannah: 12th, bark Sheffield,

ba~k S.irah M
—30 da; s.

By order.
J. MARCH,

Spe-e’ftrv. jan 15 3mian 23 3i subject, neve

Dated 28th December. 1871. 
dec 26—t s CATHERINE BRUEMER.

DIRECTORS:
OHICKE RINGS’

PIANOS
secure
»ng, early in the Session, a motion to em- 

Committce of the Commons to

W. F. Bunting, President.
W. T7 Sinr.ott, A. B Sheraton,
O. T Stone. P. P. Clarke.
B. C. B Bovd. C E. Scimraell,
P. R. Inches, M. D.. Chas McLamhiar, jr. 

WARWICK W. STREET.
Seo.-Treis.

jan 23 2w

Turnips and Potatoes.
UST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips: 50

Æhe'3 VvUt°C8- grV^U&DISGTON.
] .ower a
write to the leading Americans to give evr 
dcncc before it, as to the methods and pro

of inebriate reform in their country.
Madrid, Jan. 24. 

The defeat of Herrera for President of 
the Lower House of Cortes has decided the 
FATE OF THE PRESENT CABINET. 
At the first sitting of the Cortes, during 

the proceedings preliminary to organiza
tion, it became evident that the temper of 
the House was against the present Govern
ment, and that the ministerial candidate 
for the Chair had little chance of success. 
On a test vote the Opposition showed itself 
largely in the majority, and Herrera's de
feat in the regular election is inevitable, 

For this

To be Sold.,1igt Lucida, Richardson, ZXNE HÜNDRED AND EIGHT ACRES OF 
Vj EXCELLENT LAND, well wooded, within 
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this 
paper.

Lighthouse Service.j m 23 3i have been before the public for half a century.

CHICKERING9

the first to make Pianos in* Am rica.

CHICKERINGS
always stood first in the successive im

provements which have rendered the Ame
rican Pia <os famous in the old wofM.

CHICKERINGS

enjoy in both hemispheres the same prominence 
which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERING ic SONS.

Baldwin Apples.gress Mechanics’ Institute. Dkpirtmrntof Marixk »nd Fi-hfiurs 1 
Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. J 

SEALED TENDERS will be received -t this 
v i Department, up to noon of FRIDAY, the 

dav of February next, for the supply, in 
of the undermentioned quantities of the 
iuality of standard, white refimd I’ctro-

jan 3RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. Fot 
sale by40 B To be Let or Sold.R E. PUhDIXGTON.j .m 2-3IIe, duratlay and Tltmaday Evening».

Jan. 31st nnd Feb 1st.
BUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 
D dences ot Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 

Parish of Portland. These Lots are_ con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
iVorks, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at tBSs 
office. J»n 3

9thRoll Bacon.

150 8 Gals R°*lh B.ArUDT>IN-imN?'-r
Pitstry Flour.

nASTRY FLOUR in small bnva. For -ale by L j m 23 ■ - K. E. FUDDIM4TUN.

Fresh Hops.
■ rvO T RS. FRESH HOPS, «town in this
■ifw 1J Province. For a ile by
jtn :3__________ R. F. PUDDf NdTON,

best qua
( The Oil is reqivrcd to be non explosive ot a 
vapor test of 110° Fahrenheit, must hum bril- 
liantiv. without gm-king, tin'll entirely con- 
-umwl, and not ciust ihe wick, and must ho tree 
from ail deleterious substances. It is abo re
quired t > have a spevifi«t gravity of 44° Beaum*1, 
at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit. A sample 
of a quart to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered in good order, in 
iron bound cask?, containing from 35 to 42 gal
lons each. Casks to have strives ai d heads of 
while oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with liquid glue, and to be painted ou’side so as 
t> prevent the oil from permeating the wood, 
and evaporating from the surface.

The Casks to bo furnished by the Contractor, 
aad their cost included in the price of the oil. 
Lnsr edor’s fees of Inland Revenue Departmei t 
and Guager’s fees must be paid by the Con
cilie Cartage of the Oil from the Railway Sta
tion, 0:1 Depot, or Vessel, t > t'-c wharf or place 
where the Oil is required to be deposited, must 

! paid by the Contractor.
The Oil to be subject before acceptance to an 

inspection, tc-t and approval ot a person ap
pointed by this Department, nnd to be delivered 
at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in the 
locality designated by this Department or its 
Agent, at the following times and pla 
From 20,000 to 23,000 gallons at Halifax. N. S , 

one half on 25th May, 1872. and balance 10th

theMorocC", Towns-
Thi St. John Choral Society,Sloan, fr m do. ,

At Charie top. 8 C, 23.1 inst, • 
SmilD, Bishop, from Liverpool

of the followingHaving secured the assistance 
eminent Artists,

AIRS.4V£ST.iS,™.RDiTE VICTORIA HOTEL,CLEARED.
At New Orleans. 17th in*t, ship John Parker, 

Scar horn, for Liverpool
At PoriLind. 22nd inst. Fchrs Arciii 

and K F Stimuson. Pi ice. for :hi-» port.
At New York, 22nd inst bark Yumu'i, John

son, far Sasun l i Grande, aud schr Pampero, 
for Port Juh

MR. SPRAGUE. Basso, 
Of Boston, and of

rHOF. JU.IRTE-'I S, Pianist,
WILL GIVE

ST. JOBJT, JV., B.
THIS HOTEL is uilt in modem 

t A style
It is finished and furnished with 

every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
land is also provided with a passenger 
elevator.

a, Colwell,

E. PEILER & BROTWO GRAND CONCERTSSAILED.
From Buenos Ayres, 7th ult brigt A W GoJ- 

d ird. f>r Boston. , , , _
From Baltimore, 20th inst bark James \Y LI

Ncwpor‘, 19th ins', brig Mic-Mmc. Hale, 
from Providence for Cienfucgos-to load for 
St Stephen.

•9 B. T, CREGAN,
Proprietor.jan 6 tfSAGASTA

did not wait. He immediately visited the 
King and informed him that the vote in 
the Cortes left him but two alternatives— 
dissolution ot the Cortes or resignation of

(5-4 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

dec 26

on the evenings a’:ove named.
WELDON HOUSE,The first part of each Concert will consist f f 

selections from the Oratorios of the Creatipt 
and J ad as Mncc.V mus. The second part, ofmis- 
coilaneous Music, including Solos, Duetts, Trios 
and Choruses . ^ , . .

Tickets admitting to both Concerts, with rc 
served sitting-», $1 00; one Conceit, with re
served sitiing.-. 75 cent-#. To be hud at the store 
of Me srs. F. l « iler &. Br->, Prince Win, street, 
on nnd after Frid ly. the .6 h inst.. where plan 
of the II i’l may be seen. . _ ,

General admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale 
at the Bookstores of J. & A. McMi.lan, T. H. 
Hall, and at the door.
C. U. COSTER. Ph. D.

President.
jan L3 <f

^ well, for
SHEDIAC,

(OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY STATION.)IiVSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned lias full power 
Op.Jnsure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years stifliding, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
r^t^fe |iccoptcd.

ROBERT J1I.tRSn.IEfj,
General Agent.

a__M rpflE subscriber would inform his
|RE3| 1 fridhds and the public generally, 
111! i that he has neifly furnished the above 
IsfHfl Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

JEtteeLand it is now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public, ___

Disasters.

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.The bark Norton, from Troon for Chbn nut 
into Queenstown 2lst ins\ with lot-s of rudder. 
[By cable to Ball A Fairwjather.

The bark Ida E, D ime, master, wh ch sailed 
hence f»r Matanz is, 26fh ult. wvh a c »r*o »'f 
lumber and box shooks. pat. in o Bermuda, 7th 
inst. in distress —[See local col.

Ship Charles B »1, from Liverpool for Rangoon, 
spoker 30th ult, making far Holyhead Har

bor, with her lower foretopsail blown away,

I)Cthe Ministry.
Tlic latter course was decided upon. Sa- 

'C. gasta and the President of the Ministry 
were requested to retain their portfolios 
until some result was reached

To day being a holiday the Cortes is not 

in session.
To-morrow the regular Election for Pre

sident will be held.
THE CENSUS OF ROME 

shows a total population 240,030.
Annapolis, Md. 21.

A verdict of not guilty tc-day was brought 

in by Jury in 
charged with murder ol General Ketchum.

Upon another indictment charging her 
with attempting to poison Van Ness, she 
was admitted to bail.

WH, J. WELDON,
Proprietor.

MSF Coaches leave daily for North Shore on 
arrival of trains.

Shediac. Dec. ',9.1871.
Extensive Sale

OF

Millinery and Fancy Goods

JOHN MARCH.
Secretary. dec 29 3m

JutFrom 6>0fl0 to 8 C00 gallons at St. John. N. B., 
10th June, 1872. _

From 18,004 to 20.000 gallons at Quebec, 5 h July,

From 10 000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, lft 
July. 1872.

From 3.000 to
July. 1872. 0 m _

From 4.000 to 5,000 gallons at Sarnia, 12 h J uly, 
1872.

Tenders will be received for the wh -le quan
tity, or for any of the lots above specified, for 
one year, or for a term not exceeding three 
years, at the option of the Department. Parties 
tendering who may no't wish to contract far more 
:h tn one year’s supply, Will please state so in 
their Tenders. p MIT0HKT.T„

jan 22 3i Minister of Marine and Fi-hcrv-s.

Co-Partnership Notice
'VHE Subscribers have this day entered into 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style an 

firm of Laürilliard A Son. _
Dated at St. John, this28th day of December,

A. LAÜRILLIARD,
H. LAÜRILLIARD.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AT

New American Hats. 1871.4,003 gallons at Hamilton, 8th MISS SHARP’S,laürilliard & son, dec 28ed six cas^s NEW STYLES 
HATS, Medium and Fine

XH7E have open- 
» AMERICAN 

qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

58 Germain Stree», WILLIAM JONES,AGEyTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
of Mrs. -Wharton,case Merchant Tailor,OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would vieh. _

4®“ Order*, on these conditions, will be at
tended to at the lowes|}|rIJ0jfÂIN STREET, 

die 29 tf Near " Victoria Hotel.

51 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.jnn 25

MIsf?ieMdd r.ehT« ‘Bi^tiiï 

wing to the late fire she has removed to the 
ntly occupied by MESSRS.

Robinson, Lawrence& Co.,
(a few doors below the old stand),

Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS

NEW MUSIC.
Forsret- Me-not Galop.

ROYAL ALFRED WALTZ.

FAR AWAY, Miss Lindsay.
MERRY ENGLAND, Fantasia.

FOR PIANO.
E. PEILER A BROTHER.

G4 Prince Win. S’.rut.

Hallet & Cumston'B
Store rece(To the St. John Associated Press.')

London, Jan. 24.
•The Lord Mayor of London called a meet
ing on Tuesday in aid ot British expedition

Celebrated Pianofortes,
AND

Intercolonial Railway.
nnHE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 
E stretfan of the Intercolonial Rulw ly g'.ve 

oublie notice that they are prepared to receive 
fenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Caouuno. Islo Verte, Trois Pistole-», St. 
Simon. St. Fabien, Bic. R m >uski, et. ouve. 
and Mctapcdiac Road: and also, f°r 4,1 . 
Houses »nd Woodsheds .at Isle Verte, trois 
Pistoles, Bic, Rimouski and Merai>cdi»c Koad.

Also, f r Engine Houses at Riviere du Lr up, 
Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Plans, Specifications, and bonus of render 
may bo seen on and after » he 20th February, at 
he Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Kiviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for ’he whole, or any less 
number ot the Buildings, and w II be received, 
marked “ T-ndets for Building-/' at the Com- 
misMoners’ Office. Ottawa, up to 12 o clock, 
noon, on the 20Ji day March nexf.

ED. B. CHANDLER. 
C. J. BKYI’GB-h 
A. W. McLELAN,

l
GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
I Tfor STOCK OF GOODSRELIEF OF DR. LIVINGSTONE.

The German Emperor knighted and con- 
Ierred the Order ol Merit on Sir Edwin

jan 25 are AT SUCH H R NES B.Portland Kerosene Oil.
BOSTpN KEROSENE OH.

Canadian Iferosinc Oil 

J. B. CAMERON & CO ,

DEALERS IN
Unprecedented Low Prices

as cannot fail to secure a speedy and effective 
clearance.

The present is a rare chance of securing FIRST 
CLASS GOODS AT

MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.

Landseer.
The observation ot

E would invite your special attention to

OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS.
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS, 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS,
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS,

musical Instruments^
jan 15SOLAR ECLIPSE

failed, owing to cloudyat Melbourne 
weather.

The Committee of the French Assembly 
h is ready to report the abrogation of the 

COMMERCIAL TREATY

The above Sale will commence on

imxruw, 29th.
33 Prince William rlroet.jan 25

Notice of Removal. FOR SALE LOW.jan 6 tf.
R. &T. FINLAY. 
12 Charlotte Street.The Prov.ncial Building Society.with Great Britain.

A majority of the Committee are 
to taxation of raw material.

Efforts are making lor a fusion ol both 
branches of the House of Orleans.

Rumors of Ministerial changes are pro
nounced false. —

Draft ot the Treaty between Great Bri

tain and Germany for
EXTRADITION OF CRIMINALS 

has been laid before the Federal Council.
Cholera has disappeared from Constanti

nople. Clean bills of health arc granted 

all departing vessels.
Ontario Legislature has decided steps 

should be taken to bring to justice the 
murderers of Thomas Scott, executed in 
Manitoba by Riel, and passed congratula
tory address to Queen on recovery ol Prince 

adopted.

Just received by Express this day,
« CASES

dec 21
still The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to

I3UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 
L Second Annual General Meeting of the 
members nf said Society wi 1 be hold in vs 
« ffice, 1Q6 Prince William street. Saint John, on 
the evening ot THURSDAY. <5 h in-ttont, a» 
half past seven o’clock, tor the election ot 
Directors, and far other general Purposes. 

*„cio,y’a Office, January $.18»^
President, 

jan 9 tu Ar fr

“The Blood Is the IAfe.”HU MOVE! HI3 STOCK NEW YORK HAT SHAPES,averse
OF

DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.Commissioxkrs’ Office^ I 
Uuawa, J.m 12th, 1872. >

To the Electors of the C.unty of 
Westmorland

Boots and Shoes, &c
his present place cf business, on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-knr wn stand.

No. 15 King: Street,
Recently occupied by Messrs. C. & E. Everett 

as a Hat, Lap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of busiucss.

AT 58 GERMAIN STREET.
Oopoiite Trinity Church.ian 23 dec 29 A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

A. effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.. Ac,

Put up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

From PROSPECTUS OF
The Provincial Building Society

AND SAVINGS BANK.

NEW ENGLISH HATS.
THOMAS MAIN.

Secretary.
GENTLEMEN,-
At the request of many friends in different 

sections of i he 0<»unt.v who believe that the 
affairs of the people of our Province have not 
been managed by the present Executive with 
proper roiard to their importance, ar.d that a 
ydem c.f stricter ecounmv should be adopted in 

the administration of the Government, I 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the 
representation of tbi-f County.

If elected I th 11 at all times tfvo my utmost 
attention to the Local affairs of every section ot 
the County and in every way further tue inter- 

f this my native County and the Province 
generally.

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPENED AT _

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

Hat and Fax* Warehouse.
___ _______________jan 11____________ ______

FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

GEO. STEWART, Jr.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.
Card of Thanks. Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin

cial Legislature,J. LAUNDERS,
(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpcy A Bro.,)

68, Prince William Street.
j -n 25__________________

jan 18ethod of RE 
patrons and

THE Subscriber takes this me 
1 TURNIiXG THANKS to his 

the public general y, for their liberal support 
h ad kii dly countenance during the past fiteen 
years, and respectfully asks fur a continuance
t I favors in the future. . . . ,

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in bu incss, when, with greatly increased facili 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Yuuis o’ c jiently,
EVAN EVAN?,

107 Prince Wm. street

In Shares of $50 each. shnll TVotice to Non-Residents.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:

C. W. Wktmork, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, Esq . Vice-President.
À. A. ÜTOCKTOV. Esq., Ll.B.
J 4 MRS II Me.4- YITY, Esq.
Oscar Wktmork, Esq.
Joshua S. Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank of New Brunswick.

HP HE undermentioned pers ns. assessed for 
JL Road Work in the Parish of Lancaster, m 
the County of Saint, John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors] their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish, 
for payment of the same, at the end of three 
months.

Dated the 18th January, 1872.
owlin............................ $1 00

Mrs. Amelia Robertson....................  1 50
George F irweal her.......................... 1 00
John Early

TIIE

Prescribed School Books
MAY BK HAD AT

J. X .1. .IMc.UIWjEAJY'S.

"**our obt. sert.
li. A. CHAPMAN.

. Dorchester, Jan. 13th, 1872. jan 16Rocklandjan 24 lw tel nw* BOOTS & SHOESREADING FOR ALL ! George V.ITor Kvoniug Parties.nnHE objects contemplated in the fofmatinn of JL this society are. First—To secure to Stock 
holders a pu fltable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment on 
real estate. Second—To affird to Borrower: 
ficilities tor obtaining lezitimato Loans on the 
securLy of the-r property, and tor enable them 
to repay such loans by periodical instalments 
spread over a period of ten years. Third—To 
provide ail the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank -yatetn of business, but 
paying a much higher rate of interest than is 
now to be paid by that institution.
, Shares m y be taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received

NOW READY:
T ADIE5’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS

Ladies” 'b.aclT^onck Spstrsh and Turkey 
Leather SLIFPKRS ; .

Ladies’ English, French, and Egyptian Bronze
Ladies’^ne Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS : 
Ladies’ Superior Irish Uordoran Slippers: 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers :
Misses’ Bronze Boots and Slippers ;
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles SliPP 
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid blippera.

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]

From Ontario.
•Mvru.f

k^UNDXY XT HOME for 1671; 
v' Sivday Magazine tor 1871 :
Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871:
Good \\ ords for the Young for 18<1; 
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child’s Companion far '871 ; 
i he Children’s Prize for 1811 
1’o‘cr Parley's Annual for 1 
Old Merrv's Annual for lx7

JfliSL’E 1j L.t.VEOUS.

QOLLIER’S HISTORY OF RGMFJb;

Brvce’s f-atin Grammar:
“ First and Seo ir d Greek Books :

Col ins* illustrated Dictionary;
Library Dictionary;

Mulholbmd’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangster’s Natioi.al Arithmetic:
E non ik Era zee’s iiook-Keej ing :

“ “ Blanks for d
Todhunlei’s Algebra t\ r beginners;
Chambers’ 1 lain Geometry:
{‘iiyson. Duuton A Scribner’s Copy Books ;
MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

THK others:

2 50GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. JOHN SUIVES. 
THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads. Lancaster.— Wiut*r Arrangent rut— Change 
of Train» 1873.

f\N and after THURSDAY, 1st February next, 
V * Trains will run as follows :—

Going East.
No. 3 will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 a. M. 
No. 4 will leave St.John far Shcdiac at 9.30 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John fur Sussex at 5 00p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Fainsec for Amherst at2.4UP.M.

Going West.
No. 1 will leave Sussex far St. J -hn at G 15 a m 
No. 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.4o a.m. 
No. 5 will faavc Sht diac for ht. John at9.lv a m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Vaiusec at <.10 a M 

Nos. 1. 6, 7 and 8 ore Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 are exclusively for Ireight. and 

will not carry Passenger?. , ...
Nos. 4 and 5 ore Passenger Trains, and will

n°Nos.T75nnd 8 will connect with Nos. 4 and 5 at 
Painsee Junction.

1873
jan 18 3m

Toronto, Jan. 25.
A number of private bills passed the 

House last night.
].' Cameron's Committee of" Enquiry into 

pt inducements offered to Wood, to 
induce him to resign, reports no evidence 
(as it is expected it will,) it is understood 
Wood will move a vote of censure upon 

nnd from the. temper of the

NOTICE.
8h ^ T a Meeting of the TINPLATE-WORK’bRS

mously resolved to increase the prices of all 
articles in the Trade. . , ,

The necessity of this step is caused by the 
large advances upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order.

; era:

House Slippers
Our'sLI ^PiM ri^ar^BOOTri'nre^U^a^e jn’t’he
Newest Styles, and elegantly trimmed and
16p. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ; . . .
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia-

CJ1TU

LordSrnUmiW^.horofGinx^Bnbc^,^ 

78 Piince William street.

E. EVANS. 
Secretary.Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra ;

Calkins’ Geography;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadi m School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Booi ;
have been ordered, and are now daily cxpcc cd. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK Will be

j.xn 10 lmon Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per 
cotnpound“(l half yeavto. Particularjan 24_______________________

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’*
BATHING GLOVES.

TJLASriC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton; 
Fj E- ASTIC BELTS:

CHEST PROTECTORS;
CHEST EXPANDERS:
SURGEONNEEDLES;
ANÆSTHESIA APPARATUS:
Whitney’s Dental Thermometers;
ABSCESS LANCETS, &<*., Ac.

Jnzt r'.ccived and ’;y w ^ Jr

PHaRMACKUTICkL CHKM18T,
24 King si reet.

Cameron ; 
llutse, it will carry.’

Ilincks and Morris have gone on to

annuir,
attention Is eolicitod to these Monetary and 
Savings Bank arrangements. The Society’s 
lai-sbn is to o courage and foster thrifty habits, 
end teach the art of making the most profitable

notice.
\ PPLICATION will be made to the Legisia- 

ture ot New Brunswick, at its next session, 
to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Railway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway, near 
Canterbury, in the County of York.

January 16th, 1872.

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER,

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i

Hamilton.
John A. is still here.
Application will be made to the Manito

ba Legislature for the incorporation of 
Waterworks Company,

use of capital.
The S»»cie*y will reçoive monoj' on deposit for 

investment on Reil Estate, withdrawable at 
short notice, lor which interest at six percent.

will be paid, compounded half 
By orde-.

.THOMAS MAIN, Secretary* 
Society’s Cffme, luti jhinco^Wm. street, J

kept constantly on hand, at

VS Prinec William Street
jan 16 t f_____ ________ _

NOTICE.
LEWIS GARY ELL. 

General Superintendent.
jan 19

ntinaedf N consequence of the great and cor 
1 advance in the prices of Iron, we, tho 
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cÿit Kails
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further 
notice- —
4 dy CUT NAILS and upwards, $4 per 100

including 20 p. c. of 4, 5, 6, and 6 and 8 
finishing.

3 dy LATH N AILS, 50 cts. i 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch and up 

per 100 tbs ; 5 and 6 inch, $4 75
JAMES DOMVILLE A CO.,
I. A F. BURPEE A CO.

jan 18 lm
Railway Office. £t. John. N. B., 1 

18ih Januiry, 1872. ja Peat Company, a 
and a Company to make Beet Root Sugar. Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

rilHE Co-Parlnership existing between the 
X subscribers, under the style of A. Stewart 
A Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
?John. N. B., J— |thfe1872.RT

ANDREW J. STEWART.

per annumBy H. W. Longfellow. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.^
— The Roman Catholic clergy of London 

have announced to their flocks that they 
■will not attend the funeral of any person 
I,ver whose body a wake has been previously

KICODEMUo AT NIGHT. a i 17 Authorized discount on American Invoices 
until lurthor « ‘^’ifeucHBITE.

jan 15 3i Co»nmi®sinner of Customs

dec 28
ClOltSE CLIPPERSarc silent. The dark houses seem 

epulchres, in which sleepers lie 
ied in their shruu Is, and far

The larups'nrc all extinguished ; only ono 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a finning gate across ihe stree*. 
lie waits for me. An. should this be at last 
The lung-expfcicd Chris* l_ I i ce him thci e, 
."it:ing alone, deep burfad in his »hougnt. 
a if ti... w,.i</hr of nil the world were resting

The streets 
Like s 
Wrap i

jan 11 tf“A Friend’s Knowledgethe moment per 100 ®>s. higher.
wards $4.50 

10U tbs Co-Partnership.FLOUR AND MEAL.SINGEING LAMPS.held.
— There is said to be only one man who 

correct idea of the size of the United msspMsm
°‘ Logan Jt Stewart.

Nu 7 Germain Street, where they will bo 
nleiued to receive a contiauacoe of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
ShiV: John, N.B., January. 7872.A

ALEX. STEWART.

Chest Protectors.
» i,L WOOL FELT 
A just received at ,

jan 21

Landing, and in Store— jan 2 lm
^ FEW HORSE CLIPJEIVn ftWN^kmds); 

Gas and Sp.nt SlMJalMJ^.Al

Waterloo street.
3300
Bly’t h^LockhH rt’811Se8t!> Pride’o*fUntarie,&c!e 

4Ô0 brls. CORN MEAL.

FRIEiND.'»

“ tee life of dickens,”
l.as a
States, and lie is the man who, in 1850-51, 

team from Mainè to California.
BOYS WANTED.

THREE OH FOUR BOYS,
Jusl arrive l at 

jitillti lwdrove an ox
_ Mrs. Joaquin Miller attempted to 

lecture in Oregon City 
December 24, but was so frequently inter
rupted by a crowd of roughs that she was 

obliged to desist.
— A Milwaukee Judge preserves order 

in the court by exhibiting a seven shooter.
— It appears that Helen Josephine Mans- 

held lormerly trod the stage under ihe 
name of “ Emily Ihoine.

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’ Insolvent Act ot* 1869. BY JOHN FOSTER. For pale by
jan IS 3i HALL A FAIRWEATIIER. Of about 15 years of age.

Wanted at S. R. Foster & Son'b Nail, Shoe 
Naii.s and Tack Works,

Georges Street, near York Point.
S, n. POSTER V SOJY.

the evening ofon FOR BALE BY IN THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Junior, and James 

11. Robinson, associated iu burines:- 
under the name ar.cl firm cf

HO BISSON BROTH BUS, Limitent».
A Dividend Sheet has been nrepared, open to 

olj'-ction until the twcn»y fifth day <-f January 
in,tan‘, after which. Dividend w'll be pa d. 

Dated at tho City o-l' Saint J lit;, lYminco ol 
JNuw Hi unswiek, UiL Vih day uf January,

A. II. UANINOTON,
jju 10 2w Asi guee.

J. A A. McMILLAN SHIP STORES.jan 12
The above Desirable BookNOTICE. By late arrivalaïrum New York:

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef. jan 11 tfjan22 tfMAY KE HAD OF
1 N con'-rquonce of the death rf Mr. «Jascpli 
l A. Crane, the business of Ck*nk A VV ’LsON 

this d i«o. conducted by me, and on 
md I request a continuance of

Y urs respectfully»
J. N. Wl'

Ct. Juhn, N. B , January 12, 1872.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

IIANINGTON BRO?., 
Futtcr’s Corner.

.1. & A. Me.HILL.41V, 20 brls, Prims Mess Port. —various sizes. A now lotwill he, tr-'in 
my own accout.*, 
y ur iavoi3. FUR SALE LOW.T& I’l-iiico William Street

jau 17

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner,F. TUFTS, 

No. 2 South Wharf. jan 21l jau 19 3i up 3i
l.v
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J AMES MANSON .
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

dec 22 61

For tho Household.
M’1"V>UGALL’S HOUSEHOLD GARBO- 
lTl. JLf LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by the bar or • y the pound, 

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King street.

3 and 4 Market Square.

jan 15
dec 21Family Tea.

R^C BESTS FAMILY TEA. For•20 Q
dec 29 NEW YEAR’S BAZAARR. E. PUDDINGTON.

Fall f*»lia<l and Labrador 
Herringr.

KA TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. 
t/V JLX Labrador Herrings,

geo.s. Deforest.
11 South Wharf.

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
dec 21

NOTICE. NEW YEAR’S BAZAARA Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
aL on the twenty-first day of December, 1&7 . 
it was unanimously resolved that from r e lsr 
day of January, 1872, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials.

(Signed) QgQR,fEnflemÎïmc& eons. Toys and Fancy Goods
ALLAN BROCHE S, ^
ADAM YOUNG,
WM. E. EVERITT,
JOHN MEALEY.

dec 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

OF

IS NOW OPEN.

A PPLESt APPLES !—In Store- 2i.t) bris. \ en 
fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spiteen- 

burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rh<>de Island G-eeuii gs. 
Golden Pippins» Tulmon Sweets, <ke., Ac. For 

PUDDINGTON, 
Charlotte street

A Grand Display.

8 dec 21 K. E. INSPECTION RESPECTFUL!, Y INVITED-

Leccheo.
nftn UWEEDISH LEECHES, in priite 

VJ condition. Just, received by 
GEO. STEWART, Jr..

Pharmaoopoliat,
j»n 13 24 King sti eet.

B. S. STAPLES & CO.,

40 Prince XV'm. Street.
dec 28 8iBrooms ! Brooms !

Just received ex “(lipaey,” from New York :—

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.! 5 DKSS ' For s„c hv
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

SS Germain Street.Fresh Hiokorj’ Nuts.
TU?T received direct from Ohio—a brie. Fre.li 
U HICKORY NUTS. For .ale hy

R. E. PUUDINGTON, 
jan 9 Charlotte street. FANCY GOODS,

Bran and Feed.

to t°;»d.
_Now landing and for sale at l<»»e*t ra'e< frotu
wharf. Hanford brothers.

dec &) 11 North wharf.

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
CONSISTING or

200Extre, now landtag. 080 ' ' d° SD°W llikC TOWEL R?GK^, 2 and 3 rod?, in Walnut;
GEO. S. DgFOREST. WHATNOTS. Side end Corner:

|J AT TREE -, in different styles ;
LED-*, all sizes—a great assortment; 

FRAMERS in Oak—a selected variety ; 
dULTE t CUP', CAKE PRINTS. Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES. Chairs and Rocking Chairs• 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different size»:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety ; 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat ;

Do. do. with Swivel ;
do. with Swivel Æ Spring; 

With a variety of other useful articles, 
dec 21 C. E. BURNHAM

Flour.

Butter, &c.
rpiiL ."uoscribers have in Store, and offer a 
A. 1< we*t rates-

10 •• FATES and SHANKS.
35 tubs LARD;
30 linnets Ontario BUTTER;
45 tubs P. It. Island d'\:
40 bbls end blfs MACKEREL; 

100 • No. 1 OATMEAL;
30 " CORNMEAL. Do.

HANFORD BROTHERS.
11 North Wharf.dec 21 3i & CO.

AT THE

Commercial Palace
FANCY SILK DEESSES,

4,,SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS
Laco Set»,

AT THIS COLD SEASON OP THE YEAR,

French and English lmpnrted

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

IRISH POPLINS,

Dace Handkerchief*»,Reduced to one-half of the original cost

IN ALL THE

STRIPED SHAWLS,New Cloths and Colours.

To prove the correctness of the above
AND A VARIETY OF

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Also» a splendid assortment of NICE SMALL ARTICLES,
MILLINERY,

LOGAN & LINDSAYCold Brook Iron Works
AND

ORANGE5,
GRAPES,

APPt.ES,
LEMONS.

TEAS,
SUGARS,

RAISINS.
CURRANTS 

FIGS.
CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES.

do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES. 

CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES, 
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON, 
do. MACKEREL,

SPICED SALMON.

ROLLING MILL.

NUTS

BON BUNS, 
COSSAQUES. 

LU5GAOE. 
WREATHS.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES

Exhibition» 1862.1861,1867 and 1870.
ANCHOVIES, 

POTTED MEATS 
CHUTNEY'S, 

CURRIES
;nt tapered

_______ _ _ for Shin Knee?,
CUT NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES. AXES. Ac. 
at these Works, will be conducted for the future 
under the style and name of

Domville, Scovil & Co.
JAMES DOMVILLE. ED. GEO. SCOVIL

ti- Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf. jan 2 8i

' 1*1!E manufacture of I and PARALLEL .

FANCY BISCUITS. 
CHOCOLATES, 

COFFEES,
SPICES,

PRESERVED GINGER. 

And all scasonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES, 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

dec S,—3 1

CARD OF THANKS. H. CHUBB Sc CO.,
Beg to call tho attention of tho public to their 
Stock of Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

JANUARY^ 1872. Wesley’s Hyms,
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&cManchester, ;
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Stoeet. 
dec 22

Robertson,
& Allison BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR

respectfully to return thank.-- 
ny friends and the gener.il pub- 
liberal support received during 

beg to assure them, that 
to merit a continuance

TAESIRE 
kJ to their 
lie for the very 
the past six years, and b 
no effort will be spared 
of past favors.

They also desire to state, that they have de
cided to abolish the system of a “ Private Mark.’ 
and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
business, and increase confidence, will mark 
their

arelshowing fur the

HOLIDAY WEEK,

Whole Stock in Plain Figure».
This, will be the Lowest Cush Price, from which
no Discount will be made.

From those who have hitherto favored them 
with their regular accounts, they beg to solicit a 
continuLtion of the same, and to intimate that
each "yll'r bwhe'nndpraeyi j"nt Jw1?lUabrey SiSSf 2 F&HCJ WOOllCn GOOtiS, 
.t is not their wish to keep any accounts, in the 
future, on which they will be obliged to charge 
interest. -, jan5 3i

LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF

1 87 2. 
INTERNATIONAL
_L SHIP COMPANY.

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
WINTER A^RKAJSTG-HlMKNrT

ONE TRIP A WEEK.
The splendid sea-gotag Steamer "New Bbuns- 

wick.” S. H. Pike, Ma«ter. will leave Reed e 
Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p. tn. 
or after the arrived of the noon tram from Bos 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until further

STEAM-

notice.
FARESi .

rom St John to Eastport,..
“ " “ “ St. Andrews.......
“ ‘ “ Calais......... .......
" “ " Portland............................. 4.0Ü

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,......... 6 50
Winter rates of Freight charged on and after 

December 30th. , , 4 _
Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 5 

o’clock, p. m.
Ail Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns

wick Currency at St. John.
WB- State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed s 

Point Wharf. .... .. ,
- tST All Freight musl positively he paid for on

No^claims for allowance after Goods leave the

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s 
Certificate, to prevent stoppage at Eastport. 

dec 29 H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.

.............JJ®

T. B. Barker Sc Son» ■
I NVITE special attention to their select Stock 
1 of the following Goods, vie. :—
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES,

Silver Topped Smelling Bottles. 
Paper Machie Ink Stands,

ODOR CASES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

PORTFOLIOS.
Work Boxes,

Tea Caddies, 
Ac. Ac. Ac

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Mottos is hereby Given i
granted in 
Deo. 30ih,

1 THAT public moneys will n 
1 e aid of schools tnuvht bet 
1871, and January 15th. 1872,

2. That, the Boundaries School Districts es
tablished under the authority of ‘‘the Common 
Schools Act. 1871,” will shoitly be posted in each 
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual he bool Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 c.’olofk. a. m.. 
by notices issued by the bounty Ir.spcjtors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. m.

4. That tho duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by "the Common

>ols Act, 1871,” are. in biief, as follows:
(1) . The election from among tho qualified 

voters present'», e. persons resident in tho 
District, and rated in the Parish Atsess- 
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, lodecide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
gv-e a casting vote in case of an equality

(2) . The election, trom among the qualified 
voters present, tf a Secretary to record its 
proceedings

(3) . The election from among the q 
voters of the District, three T 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) , The election of on Auditor oT the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair. furnishing and care of schocl-hcuscs 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to bo 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex- 
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Of the sum voted by the meeting. One Dr liar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum ii voted for the purchase of im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 

<. so desired), and to fix tho period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di trfet in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose of 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired).

Cl) To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildir gs and furniture (if so de

(8). To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
A. it., and to continue till 4 o’clock p. M.

6. Thu the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trusters.

6. That in case a District fai's to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 
lowing rates for the School Year;—

First Class Male Teachers...
Second Class “
Third Class “ **
First Class Female Teachers 
Second Class “
Third Class “

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amount», according to the 
class of License held.

Teacher» and Clbss room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants shove named. 

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to thk Teachkr i 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
ruteably occoiding to the number et pre
scribe. I teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School Fund provided by the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to thkTkus- 
trkb of the Sch >ol Districts within each 
County, as follows :—

(cr.) At the rate of $^0 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teacfte

Sch

Gents’ Dr «sing Co«e« : Ladies’ Dressing Cases : 
P0RTM0NIES; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS; 
Fancy Pipes ; Choice Perfumery ; Toilet Soaps 
HAIA BRUSHES, in ivory, Bone. Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood; Winsor A Newton COLOR 
BOXES ; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

T. B. BARKER k SONS,
33 King street.dec 21

J. CHALONER, ualified
rustees.

DRUGGIST,;
Is now receiving and opening a let of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
CONSISTING or

Sheet XV nx,
. in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS, 
Salle. Camel, and all sorts of Artiste’ Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders, 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayon», 

COLORED PENCILS, Ac, Ac.
Also, a large ne’er; ment of Atkinson’s. Gosnell’s 

Letchl'Ord’e Heraldic. Cleaver’, end other
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACH0ÜS Latest Style)
A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS, Ac., Ac.

ALL FOB SALE AT M0DÏBATX PRICES.

Comer King and Germain Streets,
St. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 _________

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grrey Cotton,
200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 jtoil's Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

600 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FLAN NELS,

1500 bdla. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEA VERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

$155
........  120

mno
on
70

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

-RE ADY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARES, employed: of ichtever class 
(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 

according to the average number ut pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recogr.-.zed as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid no 
exceeding one third more per pupil tb:in ihe 
Trustees of otnov Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually. „

- No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

T. R. JONES & OO.
dec 22

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
f

Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local 
or the direct efforts made by th 
several Districts in maintaining 
Schools. The sum to bo received by the 

Province is definite, but the 
that wilLbe received by the Tr 

of th

We arc still selling our whole etock*of exertion. 
ile of thee peop

their own 
Teacher

ustecsDRY GOODS from the 
amount
from the County Fund on account 
age attendance ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 

•eful in voting its esti- 
amply sufficient to en

tes to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
hands of the Trustees, is. of course, t ■ be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided fur in 
the estimates of the following yc ar.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers

AT ORRVTLY ^REDUCED PEICES,

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.

should, therefore, 
mates to authorize 
able the Traste

EVElilTT Sc BUTLER,

Kinff Street»

dec 30:
Each(1), 'Form of Teacher’s Agreement : 

Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing toim : —

Contract made this------dnvof-------A. D 18 .
between [name of Teacher or Assistant].
h ilding a valid License ot the-----class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to os the Teacher, of the 
one pari ; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in tho Parish of------in
the County of-------[or '* The Board of
School Trustees nf r'aiut John,’" or as the 
c .ee may be], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the fcCow- 
mentioned Agreemert by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreoes with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending ou the 
-----day of------- A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is urexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, io pay the 
Teacher in halt-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be ayrcctl
upon] at the rate of----d liar.-for theSchool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
snail continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of on inten
tion to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
su) ject to the provisions ot tho Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in 
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, tho said parties here
unto set their seals.

A. B. [Name of Teacher.] _ [.Setir/.]
C. D.l [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 

><ir. in Cxtiee or incorporated luwus, of the 
) Chairman.]

OPENED AT THEI
SHEFFIELD HOUSE 5

Mpket Square,
jA large assortment of

NEW Akü ELEGANT GOODS,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 

CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Oniamcntal% and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable price».

*9* An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

dec 22 6i RICHARD THOMPSON

Watches, Jewelry, See.
d-

PAGE BROS., E. K.
G.H.
Witness—I. K.

(2) Fixed Salaries ; The amount which 
the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi h 
which the pupils me -kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date ot 
the written agreement 'Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nise any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum us a portion, or the whole of 
his or her remuneration from tbe Trustees, 
but shall require ihat a fixed and definite 
sure or rate be dHiucily named in each 
and every ag/erment.
That Corpoiate fceals and School Registers

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, sti toh,hc
10. That each School District will besupplied 

with copies of the Common Si hoole Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during

LCorporate Seal.]

41 KING STREET,

Invite special attention to their stock of

RICH GOODS,
Suited lo the requirements of the Season,

IN

9.

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS, the pre-ent month
11. That copies of tho Syllabus < f Exam na 

tion prescribed by tbe B>>ard of Education can 
be procured by Teachers on application to tbe 
County Inspectors.

By order of the Board of Education,

JEWELRY,

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, <SfC., dfc.

THEODORE 11. RAND, 
Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Education Vkhck, Dec. 18th, 1871.
anything nddi ional, ns tho use of 

a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe
cified hen- in continuance, using the words “ to- 

! gether with,”

♦If there isPAGE BROS.,
41 King Street.dec 21

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N. 3., & St 

John, N. B.
CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO

Charlottetown, I*. K. I
rilHE fine new powerful Screw Stenmei _L “ MILBANKE,” A 1, 20 years, 1296 tone 
register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the ISth March,
1^7heïïa7=^,gT0<MADinN li^'^O^'lVoSKf

These Steamers will be followed by others of 
equal class, as tbe trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell. Harrison A Co.. 76 
Aldermanbury street, London ; T. & E. De- 
Wolf & Co.. Halifax, N. 8. : Fenton T. New-
berry. Cha,lottetcw=i[BE.L;<orjoRDAN>

dec 21 tf St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Railway.
npH E Commissioners appointed to construct 

the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for tbe 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert ; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nap pan Road. Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys. Folly Lake, and Isbgonish : 
also, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lokfs 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway.

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
) seen on and after the 15th January, at the 

Office of the Chief Engineer. Ottawa, and at the
be seen on
Office of tbe Chief Engineer, Ottawa, ant 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax. 

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
imber of these Buildings, and will be received 

at the Commissioners’ Office, C ttawa. up 
o’clock, noon; of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for tbe erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru- 

Refroshment Building at Amherst.

number 
at the Commissioners to 12

ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amnerst.
Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 

which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
the 20th dav of March next.

Tenders will also he received for the construc
tion i f two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro : also, for one 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
tbe line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Mira.e-ichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRI DGES.
A. W. McLELAN.

Commissioners.
Intercolonial Railway,) 

Commissioners’ Office, V 
Ottawa. 20th Dee., 1871.J dec 27 6i

IIV STORE.
OA BARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
Jd\) LJ 5 bbls Powdered do ;

10 bbls CURRANTS;
500 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

For sale b’jOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22

Honey? Honey?
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
A Wholesale and Retail at

HANINGTON BROS.
Foster’s Corner*jan 10

■RAISINS AND CURRANT6.-150 boxes, qr. 
T* and halves New Raieins '; 5 barrels Zante 
Currants. For sale by 

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

iy/TALA3A GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes : 10 
J.T-1 boxes fimst London Layer Raisins. For 
sale by (dec 21) K. E. PUDDINGTON.

34 Water Street.
Landing cx Juliet from Halifax:— in BARRELS SUGAR:

IU A3 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22

fXRANGES AND LEMONS.-Fresh Oranges 
V/ aud Lemons. For sale bv 

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

European & North American Railway
IrOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
/\N and after FRIDAY 1st December, 1871, 
\ I and until further notice, trains will run as 
follows : „ _ , , __

Leave St.John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton, Mc- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred 
ericton and Me A dam.

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m.. and McAdam at 6.15 
and 210 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St. John, 
Mo A dam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and McAdam.

ections are made at McAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date ihe daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger tares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Boulton and Woodstock, $3 50 ; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3. E R BÜRPEE>

Manager.dec 21

Q.0VERNMEST RAILWAYS I

1871-a. Winter Arrangement. 1ST1-B.

On and after MONDAY, 4th December next. 
Trains will run as follows

OOnSTO- BAST.
No. 8 Will leave Saint John for Shediac at

No. 4 Will leave Saint John for Petitcodiac at

No. © Will leave Saint John for Sussex at

WilMeave Painseo Junction for Am
herst at 3 p. m.

GOING WEST.
No. 1 WilL leave Sussex for Saint John at
no. s wtnai

No. 5 Will leave Petitcodiao for Saint John at

No. 7 WUHeave
tion at 7.10 a. m.

Nos. 1. 6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 will carry freight only, between 

Petitcodiac and stations East of that place.
Nos. 4 and 5 will be exclusively for Freight. 
Freight for tra sportation must be delivered 

at St. John Station before 3 p. na., daily ; at 
Sussex at least one hour, and at other stations 
than St. John, at least half an hour before the 
advertised departure ^

General Superintendent.

No; 8

Shediac for Saint John at

Amharst for Painseo June-

}Railway Office, St. John. N. B„ 
23rd November, 1871. dee 21

“TUB O.f/Ll' I IIlm .S Si "
the opening number ol which wc present 
to our reader, to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be tho Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that tho commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may lie advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. Tiie Daily 
Tribune will support all round legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may bo upheld. Wjiile Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That onr City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, tho Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arc intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, digniffed and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a lull 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 

Tbibune.

The Shipping Reports of The D aily Tri

bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLDyf

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after tbe hour of 
publication—say 4 p it. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it bi s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John

In St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. If. Hall, W. Iv. Crawford, 
H. S. Beek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Heed’s Drug Store, Head
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Heed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Grange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At K. K. Puddiugton's Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.

_ At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick's, Hail way Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Hoad.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost's, Brussel Is street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patehell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Meiklvuhuig.
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In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggist, 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. U. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
11. S. Matthews, indiantown.

In Carleton;—At the Agency of U 
Chubb A Co., and on tho street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. A N. A/Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
lew of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan A Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton. Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.Ü. Burnes, Ossckeag. 
A complete lilt, however, will be given in 
another issijg.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor tho 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 

majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph an l 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; L„î 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con

tacts will be made on tho basis 
of 830 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, 830 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, aud other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion 
Each subsequent do.

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 430 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space,' will 
be made at paying rates.

y*
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850

812

80 cts 
40 cts

ldo. • 30 cts

and every insertion,

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read-
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ers aud friends to the performance of the 
past. I

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.,” 1871. }

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants oi St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. Tbe printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to us" : 
types now m route to us will improve ns 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
a,nd business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken ior a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In tho meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

JOHN McARTHUR
To his Patrons and the Public*

I

I HE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 
J. son in business naturally awakens a si it it 

of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact; 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recinient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
Heartfelt oflerings f>r good to all. and tru.-ts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 

*is ion and spirit, with greater force of speech 
present his manifold congratulations for 

perity vuuvhsufed to a liberal people.

po
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Corner Store Grocery,
doc 21.
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